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PRICE

10c

DOC" GRANT'S CHILDRENS FESTIVAL A GREAT SUCCESS
Becween three and four hundred children up to 11 years old gathered at the*
city park yesterday to receive their free tickets to “ Doc” Grant’s Children’s
Festival and Carnival.
From there they marched be
hind the high strutting “ Twirletts” of Norway, Maine to “ Doc’s"
Restaurant where the Carnival
was then officially opened. It
will continue through Thursday
and Friday.

Mr. Angelo Cereghini and his
charming wife Steffi proved ge
nial and interesting hosts in their
romantic South Bog Island home.
South Bog Island figures promi
nently in the novel “ The Island
ers" by Elizabeth Foster. The
Cereghinis are well aware of the
historical significance of South
Bog Island and are determined to
preserve its character in all the
additions and improvements they
intend to make on the island.
Mr. Cereghini has been coming
to this region since 1941, when he
was first brought up to Camp
Penn on Lake Mooselookmegun
tic by a friend, Stubby Goss of
Mechanic Falls. That was a hunt
ing trip and Mr. Cereghini liked
the region so well that he has re
turned at every opportunity since.
It is always interesting to hear

The Carnival is pitched in the
open space between “ Doc" Grant’s
Restaurant and the Lodge Hall.
There are two interesting rides
for children including a Circle
of Swings and a Swinging Plane
ride. There are two contest
games with prizes and a man
W'ho will guess your, age and
weight, or give you a prize. There
is a Candy Floss booth and vari
ous carnival refreshments, includ
ing soft drinks, hot dogs, hamburghers, ice cream and such.
Wednesday was the big day
when all’children under 11 could
get free rides and refreshments
by presenting an entry blank.
However on each day of the Fes
tival “ Doc" Grant will give awray four prizes to boys and girls
whose names are drawn from the
box containing the entry blanks.
On Wednesday two girls got al
most life size beautiful dolls and
one boy an expensive mechanical
“ atomic cannon", another boy re-

L et’s get started

Contestants are coming in and
plans for the amateur show are
developing apace. The master of
ceremonies has been selected, the
prizes are accumulating. Every
merchant contacted has respond
ed. The first prize in each class
has been selected. A caller for
the square dance, to follow the
show, is being procured.
And
everything is moving along.
We feel fortunate in being able
to announce that we have secured
the services of Mr. Colman Mit

ShowOpening Big Success

On Sunday, August the 4th, GoodselPs boathouse in Oquossoc was trans
formed into an attractive gallery. The walls were hung with more than seven
ty naintings by the twenty exhibiting members.
The success of the opening may
be credited to the Goodsells, wrho
tirelessly worked hanging the
allow and making and arranging
the delicious refreshments. At a
large table in the gallery punch
was served from a handsome cutglass bowl and a large variety
of homemade cookies, accompan
ied it. At another table were

about, the life that people lived
before they came to Rangeley and
why they decided to come. With
a majority of the Rangeley Re
gion residents, it seems to have
been the search for peace and
quiet and beauty. This was defi
nitely the reason Angelo and Stef
fi decided they would make the
move.
Mr. Cereghini was in the ga
rage business in East Hampton,
Conn, where he had an Interna
tional Truck agency and built
custom made auto bodies and
“ Hotrod" souped-up engines.
Cereghini also built racing auto
mobiles which he often drove on
the race track, himself. Now, af
ter years of the 7 day-a-week ga
rage business, the Cereghinis
have come to the solitude of an
island in a mountain lake of
(Continued On Page 9)

Amateur Show Making Up

( Continued On Page 4)

Art

The Cereghinis at home on
historic South Bog Island

coffee and doughnuts for those
who didn’t wish punch, and bou
quets of flowers bloomed every
where.
One end of the gallery was
devoted to a collection of the
paintings of the late Frederick
Fowler. Mr. Prowler was one of
the founders of the group and
served as the first president. He

was a prolific painter, and one
•and all have enjoyed seeing his
paintings again. A particular old
friend is his large painting of a
logging camp in the winter which
won the popular award several
years ago.
Exhibiting this year are Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Bagley, Mrs. Louise
Goodsell Turner, Pauline Hut
chinson, Mrs. Alson Goodsell, Mrs.
J. Leroy Foster, Miss Lucy Piontkowski, Miss Priscilla Montgom
ery, Barbara Foster, Milicent
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Marco,
Mrs. Joseph Toupin, Charles Mirak, Michael Foster, Ian Orman,
Michael Field, Robert Bruce,
Charles Wilson, William French,
Sister Mary Birchmanns, and Che
ryl Saunders.
The work includes still life,
(Continued On Page 9)

chell to M. C. the show. Top
prizes for the two classes will be
a good grade RECORD PLAYER,
one for the Seniors and one for
the Juniors. Many other prizes
will also be given out as consi
derable valuable merchandise has
been gathered from the merchants
of the region. The entry blank
is on page 9, so don’t miss this
opportunity. An exciting evening
is expected by all. Why not?
With music prizes, gaiety and
good entertainment. How could
we miss?

Mrs. Shopp ' Price Is Right" Winner
Takes Her Rangeley Vacation Trip
Mrs. Kathleen Shopp and her
husband Mr. John Shopp of 8939,
91st Street Woodhaven, Long Is
land, N. Y. arrived in Rangeley
Monday to take the vacation she
won on the Television program
“ Price Is Right” . The trip to
Rangeley was just part of the
loot she won in three days on the
contest. Other things were a
small German made auto called
the Go-Go car, 3 fashion ensem
bles, $1000 Avorth of furniture,
a mink stole, a barbecue, 2 or 3
pieces of excellent luggage, a din
ner and show in N. Y. But she

says, a trip to Rangeley was the
most exciting prize of all.
Mrs. Shopp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Butcher, 73
Academy St., Plymouth, Penn, ia
accompanied by her husband John
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kotch
of Jersey City, N. J. They are
an uncle and aunt of Mrs. Shopp
and came along to chauffeur for
Mr. and Mrs. Shopp.
Mrs. Shopp, a very charming
lady, worked as a trained nurse
before her marriage. She was at
loss to explain how she was able
to tell the price of all that mer(Continued On Page 9)

Firemen s Ball To Be
Held Saturday Night
On Saurday night, August the
10 th, the local — and visiting-—
firemen and their friends will
gather at the Rangeley Inn Arch
Room for the annual Firemen’s
Ball.
For several years now this Ball
has been’ held to raise money for
necessary equipment by Fire
Company No. 2. Last year’s pro
ceeds went towards the purchase
of a much needed resuscitator.
Roger Verrill, chairman of the
dance committee, ha* announced

Social opening o f art exhibit at Goodsell’s boathouse

KENNEBAGO BOB SAYS:
According’ to “Blackie” Blackwell, “ rruthe old days, a
man never would shoot a bear in a trap. They always
killed them with a stick /'

II

that the door prize this year
will be a 30-30 Winchester rifle,
and that as always hats and nolsemakers will be provided for the
entertainment of one and all.
The Firemen’s Ball is alway*
a gay affair and, since it is for
our own benefit, it is one dance
that no one will want to miss.
Come and dance to the music of
the Rangeley Lakers; be a visit
ing fireman at the Firemen'*
Bali. Don’t miss the fun. Tick
ets are on sale now.

CHURCH
NEWS

OQUOSSOC LOG CHURCH
Kcv. Clayton Richard Pastor
Services 9:00 a.m. Sundays
throughout the summer
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Flood's Shoe
Store In Hands Of
Third Generation

RANGELEY REGION
Rev. Mr. Baughman, Pastor
10:45 a.m. Morning worship. Spe
cial service for Dedication Sun
day. Reception following the
service.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD, EPISCOPAL
The Rev. Mr. Daniel Sullivan,
Vicar
Sunday, August 11th, the 8th
Sunday after Trinity.
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
Family Service
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer follow
ed by Young People’s Fellow
ship meeting.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Charles Durgin, Pastor
10:45 a.m. Sunday Service
12 noon Bible School Hour
7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Song
end Praise Service
7:30 p.m. Thursday Evening
Prayer Meeting
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Rev. Father Guillet
St. Luke’s, Rangeley
Mass 6:15, 9:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Eugene E. Flood came to Farm
ington, Maine, from Berlin, N. H.
On May 6, 1899, he opened for
business The Cash Shoe Store on
the present site of Stone’s Res
taurant. At that time he was in
partnership with Bert Jack. In
1912, Mr. Eugene E. Flood
moved to the present location of
Flood's Shoe Store and went into
Business with his brother Will
Flood. Will Flood passed away
in the flu epidemic of 1918
In
1919 Mr. Flood’s nephew, Elden
Hall Sr. came to work for him.
The cookout at Saddleback
After Mr. Eugene Flood’s passing
Lake Lodge brought out 28 RoIn 1943, Mr. Hall became sole
tarians. There were six visiting
Rotarians and five guests. The
line-up for the great baseball
game k la Donkey was announced.
Catcher
Dick Hunger
IN THE S P O T U S H T
Pitcher
Vance Oakes
1st Base
Hiram Taylor
2nd Base
Bart Morton
S.S.
Monett Robbins
3rd Base
Roger Verrill
L. field
Fred Welsh
C. field
Hi Ilendry
R. field
Ben Morton
Utility Sub
Karl Oakes
Utility Sub, Bernard McAllister
Utility Sub
Marshall Soule
"REGULAR"
S.S.
George Fletcher
3rd Base
/
Fred Harnden
2nd Base
John Moulton, c.
BOYS ANO
Doc Gleeson; — Denture service
on the spot
GIRLS.
Doc Fichtner
Team physician
Water boy
Ed Toupin
Arthur Kelley and Curt Mercer,
Refreshments.
Monett Robbins, furnish cigars
Today, "teen-agers’* are just
for the team.
as choosy about the style of
Plenty
more subs.
their footwear as grown-ups.
Lions WATCH OUT!! (Archie
That’s why Peter Pan Shoes
Carrignan — impartial um
are their favorites. They not
pire.
only look good but they keep
Next week the meeting will be
their good looks for a long
in the Lodge Hall. Mr. Bud Hall
time. They’re economically
of Wallingford, Conn, will be the
priced, too. Step in to see our speaker. He will show slides
complete line of these fine and speak on the International
Convention at Lucerne, Switzer
shoes for the younger genera
land.
tion.

P E T E R /

/

P A H - / £5

Bagpipes At
Russell's

Our Lady of the Lakes, Oquossoc
Mass 9:00 a.m.
St. John’s, Stratton
Mass 7:45 a.m.
CHURCH NOTES
There will be a Food Sale on
Saturday, August 10th at 10:00
a.m. in the theatre lobby spon
sored by the Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd

FARMINGTON, MAINE

RUSSELL'S M O TO R

CAM PS

A Vacation For The Entire Family

SWIMMING — BOATING —
AMUSEMENTS

%

Mile To Town Of Rangeley

LU'S LUNCH
(Formerly N ICK ’S LUNCH)
Serving Three Meals Daily—
Breakfasts and Late Evening Snacks
♦ HOMEMADE PASTRIES

*

Open 10 A. M. to 11:30 P. M. Daily
In Oquossoc

—

LUCILLE MacPHER’SON, Prop.

A.COLLINS & SON
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS

*

owner until his death in 1947.
Since that time. Flood’s Shoe
Store has been under the owner
ship of his widow Ester L. Merrow.
The management of the
store wag turned over to his son
Elden Hall Jr., better known as
•’Pete” Hall.
Present employees consist of
Glen Washburn of Solon and
John Waldon of Rangeley. The
expert Shoe Repair Department
has been under the management
of Mr. Joseph Roux for 21 years.
So now, for going on 59 years,
Flood’s Shoe Store has been
catering the public of Franklin
County.

BUILDING MATERIALS

While sitting around the even
ing campfire last week, guests
were surprised to hear the music
of a bagpipe. Not anticipating
a “ gathering of the clans” , we
investigated. We found Kenneth
Boyd, age 14, of Haverhill, Mass,
on the dock piping familiar tunes.
Kenneth Is a member of the col
orful MacPherson Pipe Band of
North Anson, Mass. Next morn
ing, Janet Russtll remarked that
while she was sleeping she had
dreamed of hearing bagpipes. She
was surprised to discover that it
was no dream after all.
Guests of the week are Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth- Boyd and sons
Thomas and Kenneth, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Webb and son
Gordon of Haverhill, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Ogden and
daughters Bethany and Diane of
Warwick Neck, R. i .; Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Esten and sons
Richard, Cris and Brad; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. McKenna with
daughters Jane, Sharon, and son
Patrick all of Rocky Hill, Conn.;
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Allsup and
family of Pawtucket, R. I.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Clark of Belmont,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Olson
and family, Withersfield, Conn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jose-ph Almeida
and sons Kenneth and Richard
of Plymouth, Mass.;
Mr. and
Mrs. J. Citrin of Brooklyn, N.Y.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Delano
and Marilyn and Billy of Cranston, R. I.

Albee Guest House
(Marcia R. Sprague)
Tel.
Rangeley 87
Main St., Rangeley, Me.

Main Street
Rangeley,
Tel. — Office:

Your Home Away From Home
At Mountain View
Mountain View Housekeeping Cottages and Beach is one
of the most modern vacation spots in the Rangeley Region. Its
beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley Lake on a pictur
esque cove gives it many attractions, while the best of fishing
h? near at hand. The boating is the best on the lake due to
the sheltered waters; the drives are unsurpassed for scenery;
and the woods around are filled with delightful paths and
trails. The bathing is excellent, and the sandy beach is one
of the finest in the region. The attractive cottages along the
lake front are situated to insure privacy with fire wood and
fresh spring water provided dally. The cottages are complete
ly furnished for housekeeping, and accommadate from two to
eight. Plenty of good, hot water Is guaranteed, and the mana.
gement assures all a good nights sleep in their comfortable
beds.

Rotary Reports

CHURCH OF THE

S.
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Maine

35 or 181-3

ESTIMATES FREE OF CHARGE

Don’s Rolling Shop
ELECTRICIAN
PLUMBING
Tel. 194-3
Oquossoc

Sec. Tres................ Mertie Collins

Campbell Reunion
Held Sunday

Dinner Comm, (uext yr.)
All the men present

On Sunday, August 4th the
Campbell family held their an
nual reunion at the old homestead
in Lower Dallas. The following
officers were elected: Presidents
Roger Campbell, Vice PresidentGlen Campbell, Secretary- Matt
Carlton, Treasurer- Fred Camp
bell. Roland Ellingwood w a g
elected chairman of reservations;
Kenneth Batchelder, chairman of
grand committee; and the Food
Committee appointed were Mari
lyn Stewart, Betty Campbell and
Jello Ross.
Members of the family attend
ing the reunion were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Campbell; Della Crock
er of New Portland; the Love joy
children from Strong; Roland
Elsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Haynes and their four children of
Avon; Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ander
son and their five children of
Strong; Janet Snell of Strong;
and Mr. and Mrs. Blyn Ross and
their three children of Phillips.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ellingwood of East
New Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Reu
ben Campbell and their four
children of Phillips; Mr. and Mrs.
Glenwood Campbell and their son
Curt of Auburn; Mr. and Mrs.
James Palmer and their three
children of Stratton; Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Harris and their two
children of Langtown; Mr. and
Mrs. Mandy Haines of Lower Dal
las; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stew
ard and family, Natalie Carlton
and Ricky; Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Stewert and son Brad; Mr. and
Mr3. Kenneth Batchelder of Low
er Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Campbell and their two children
of Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Therrien; and Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Brady and their two children
of Phillips.

j Entertainment,
!

Elaine Collins, Helen Mathieson
Refreshments,
Don Muccuillo and wife Mertie
Attending the reunion were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Collins
and 2 children, Helen Mathieson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ardjne Collins and
3 children, Mr. and Mrs. Don Biello, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Collins and 4
children, 1 ncluding Joanne Col
lins, William DeStephano, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Thibault, Mr. and
Mrs. John Cunningham and 2
children, Mr. and Mrs. Elden Col
lins and 2 children, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanton Beane of Bingham, Mer
tie Collins, Mies Joan McClugan,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Micciullo, Mr.
and Mrs. Merten Harris and 2
children.
♦

Collins Reunion
Sunday, August 6th the Collins
family held their annual reunion
at Vernon Collins' camp in Lang
town. The reunion has been held
there every year since 1939 ex
cept one year during the war.
Forty relatives and friends gath
ered this year. There was an out
doors dinner of baked beans end
fixings, a business meeting and
an afternoon of swimming, games
and target shooting.
The business meeting was call
ed by president Vernon Collins.
Mr3. Mertie Collins gave the
secretary and treasurer’s report.
In the election of officers, those
elected were:
Pres...................... Vernon Collins
Vice Pres.......... Myrlyn Thibault

,
|

GREENWOOD
INN
Phillips, Maine
Tel. 17-11

1w
Betty Bunny could, she'd
dry her wash the
quick easy way with an
automatic

CLOTHES DRYER

SH I CAN 'T BUT
YOU C A N I
MODERN GAS SERVICE
"ANYWHERE”

SEPTIC TANKS

JOHN H. MILES

EVERETT SHIELDS
P. O. Box 502
Wilton,
Maine
Tel. 5-2197

OQUOSSOC
Tel. 261

OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.
serving the Rangeley Region with

Expert Installation and Maintenance
for

HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL — CAMPS
•
TELEPH O NE, 209
Main Street
IJ^igeley, Maine
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1897. She has spent her summers and dogs, but bats is a new one.
until this year at the Rangeley j What will, the Robbins think of
Lake Bouse, and of course seen |next.
many changes take place not only 1 Well, 1 won’t keep you folks
at the. hotel hut also in the re any longer; I know you’ve got a
lot to do. I’ll see you along Main
gion. .
In 189 7 the Lake House was Street— or maybe at the Fire
two years old— two years old on j men’s Ball. I'll be the one in the
the point, that is. In those days helmet. Till ne^t week, then,
only the center section was built; take care of yourselves.
AUNT JO
the two wings being added later.
Landlord Marble was doing such
a business that the McGays were
accomodated in the penthouse
that first summer. Mrs. McGay
recalls that there was only one
bath In the hotel then, and the
Down at To-Ar-Lo they’re pret
guests -waited in the lounge until ty happy these days. To date, they
it was their turn for a bath. The have had the best season yet, and
dining room had long tables that more vacationers are arriving
seated twelve and the rooms were every day. People like the Nor
lighted by candles. After the Mc- man Poissons of Sanbornville, N.
Gavs had been at the Hotel for H., the Chester Hortons and their
awhile, Mr. Marble was so im two sons of Melrose, Mass, and
pressed with their responsibility ardent fisherman Charles Papanthat he allowed them to use lamps ti of Canton, Mass, keep coming
in their rooms. All this to Mrs. back again and again. Of course
McGay, a New York City girl, we can understand why Charles
seemed pretty primitive, hut she Papanti has to vacation at To-Arwas thrilled by the beauty of the Lo, didn’t he catch his first sal
scenery and her first view of mon on his first visit there sev
Rangeley Lake from tbe pent eral years ago.
Other happy guests include Mr.
house.
To-day Mrs, McGay is still and Mrs. Kermit Anderson and
thrilled by the scenery, and spoke family, Bloomfield, N. J.; Mr.
of it so beautifully. In our talk and Mrs. Paul d’ Auteuil, Hallowshe told me of the first auto in ell; Mr. Herbert M. Maurer,
the region owned by Mr. Dill and Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
how she and Mr. McGay drove Francis Cominsky and son; and
to Kennebago. .Well, not all the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Geair and
way to Kennebago, really, but as their sons, Teaneck, N. J.
far as Loon Lake over a cordu Page 15
roy road. They hiked the last five
miles to Kennebago, and were so I
tired from the trip they had to
nector, the Mountain View
spend several nights there.
We talked of many things dur chowhound, has been having him
ing my visit; of history, books self a hall lately. What with all
and music. Since she has not com the children around, he’s becom
ing a real pampered pup — and
pletely regained her strength af
fat to boot. The, kids have been
ter a serious operation during the
winter, she has not been as active pestering their parents to buy him
dog biscuits, and rumor lias it
this year as in previous years.
that one party even barbecued
She has been to visit her old him a steak.
friend Herb Welch, however, and
As if that wasn’t enough, just
she also attended the Hyatt -wed the other day Alice spied him
ding..
trotting along behind a little girl
Many of you who are friends of with a big lollypop. First the
Mrs. McGay may not know that little girl w'ould lick it, and then
she is staying at the Manor, She’d Heck would get in a few licks of
most likely like to see you. I know his own.
that my Yisit was all too short,
Virgil and Barbara Davenport
and I'm looking forward to an have been recent guests at Moun
other real soon. This Is to you, tain View. The Davenports are
Mrs. McGay, I haven’t forgotten well known in the region, and
those candy
recipes, and I'll were the former operators of Be
bring them over soon— also those mis Camps, before moving to
Connecticut. While they were
old papers.
Y"ou know we’ve had our share here they entertained the Settles
of showers this summer. We’ve and Mr. Kenneth MacPherson at
had baby showers, bridal showers a cookout.
Other guests include Mr. and
and plain ordinary rain showers.
Up Saddleback way, however, Mrs. Warren C. Johnson and par
they've introduced a new k in d - ty, Sterling, Mass.; Ernest J. Yabat showers. Last week Saddle martino, Wakefield, Mass.; Mr.
back guests were pretty startled and Mrs. A. J. Danca, Newton,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Richards,
as they looked out the diningroom
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
windows to see bats cascading all
Oscar Schachter, Larclimon^ N.
over the porch. It seems that the
little fellow's had made their
home in the awning, and when it
was lowered out they tumbled.
Well, I've heard of It raining cats

Good Season
At To-Ar-Lo

Landsakes alive, another busy
■week ahead. I declare* Rangeley's
most as active as a big city. Now
you take this week, for example.
Look at all the things that are
going on.
Starting yesterday and running
through Friday is Doe Grant’s
wonderful Kiddy Carnival. It's a
pretty exciting thing; and if you
haven’t taken it in yet, you should
get on down there and see the
fun.
Now to-night there’s that big
I idling Meeting at 8 p.m, I guess
all of us are pretty interested abont this, whether we’re for or
agin the stocking. I do want, to
hear yvhat Mr. Cobb has to say about it all. All this fish stocking
talk puts me in mind of when the
first Landlocked Salmon were put
in here. No, I wasn't around in
those days, blit my grampa was,
end according to him there -was
just as much to-do about the sal
mon as there is about the togue.
For you folks -who haven't been
having much luck fishing, here’s
a little poem that Chet Blodget
gave me. There’s a lot of truth in
it.
Ten Reasons
Why Fish Don’t Bite
Here are ten good reasons
wh> fish don’t bite—The air’s too cool, or the
sun's too bright,
The lake’s too shallow, or
the water’s too deep,
Your tackle’s too costly or
too darn cheap;
If you get a nibble and
want some more
You're told to row to the
other shore;
June’s too early, August's
too late,
So fish are scarce on your
dinner plate;
You try on days when
it sprinkles rain,
And again you'll find that
yo;. fished in vain.

All Branches of
Beauty Culture

But despite the why and
where and when,
You can bet your life
we’ll go again.
Saturday too will be a big day
.for all, but mostly for Sally Rowe
and Tom Church. That’s the day
those two -wonderful youngsters
are getting- married. (I want to
wish you all the luck in the
world, Sally and Tom; may all
your years together be rich and
happy ones.),, kor the rest of us
there’s a food sale in the morn
ing put on by the Guild of the
Church of the Good Shepherd,
Then Saturday night is the big
Firemen’s Ball. Now I just won
der how the folks that are going
to Sally’s wedding reception are
going to make that Ball too. Guess
the Blouins better rent napping
space to them.
Coming up Monday, those art
ist folks will be moving their
paintings into the store windows
on Main Street. I’ve noticed how
it kinda slows traffic a mite while
those pictures are on display.
Guess the artists will miss their
past president, Roy Foster, on
Monday. Roy always got a kick
out of putting the painting^ in
j the window, and made the work
fun for one and all. As a matter
of fact, I Imagine they miss Roy
most of the time. He was a -wonderfijl person.
Last but, by no means, least
, there’s that ridiculous Donkey
Baseball Game between the Lions
and the Rotarians next Wednes
day night. That sure .will be a
sight that no one will want to
miss. Wliat fun; imagine so many
of our local ’ oyg looking so fool
ish, and all at the same time to.
i Can't you just picture Fred Welch
|on a little bitty donkey?
Thanks to the road crew! The
folks on Oquossoc Avenue sure
appreciate not having to zig-zag
the “ pot holes” and watching for
bumps.
Last Thursday afternoon I had
the pleasure of meeting Mrs. McGay who is spending the summer
at the Rangeley Manor. The sum
mer of 195T is sort of an anniver
sary for her, since she first came
to tb© region -with Mr. McGay in

HALEY

Stop At

BEAUTY SALON

HIDDEN ACRES
DAIRY BAR
In Farmington

x d

RESTAURANT A N D CABINS

BROWNIE'S

and Motors

One of Maine’s B ETTE R Restaurants
Farmington, Maine
HO URS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
.
M A IN ST.

TITCOMB S DAIRY
• Pastilri/ed Milk
• Homogenized Milk
• Heavy Cream
• Light Cream
• Buttermilk
• Cottage Chocs*

Tel. 5949
* Orange Juice
• Chocolate Drink
* Skim Milk

• EflK*
• Oleo
* Fruit Cocktail

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmington, Maine ,

The Rangeley Lake Riding Club
of Quimby Pond Road, owned by
Percey Ellis, scored heavily at the
Silver Dollar Gymkhana in Farm
ington last Saturday. In the show
which was sponsored by the Sandy
River Riding Club, David Burges*
rode several victorious Rangeley
Lake jumpers. David who is Percey’s right-hand man in summer#
lives in Auburn, Maine, in winter
and goes to school. David ha#
been riding and taking out ridinf
parties from The Rangeley Lake
Riding Club for years has prao*
tically grown up in the saddle.
It seems he surely knows how t«
make a horse jump.
In the “ Touch and out” jump*
David took first ribbon on the
Rangeley Lake horse known a*
Marlon’s Teddybear.
In t h e
same event, the Rangeley Lake
Club took 2nd with Grey Mao*,
quand 4th with Call Me Mr... Is
the open jumping, David Burges*
rode Call Me Mr. to first place.
Marion’s Teddybear took 4th i»
the open jump. Muriel Mirak
rode in several classes on Rangeley Lake Riding Club horses.
Saturday, August 17, is the day
set for the annual Horse Show
and Gymkhana at the Rangeley
Lake Riding Club.

“ A good place to eat and a good place to
SLEEP”

Rt. 2 and Rt. 4

Farmington, Me.
Tel. 2066

Boats for large Motors

r 6 .

Farmington

At Sam-O-Set this week there
is just a smattering of this and
that. The haying was completed
but not without the hay getting
wet two or three times. Jimmy
Grant, grandson of the Swains
owners of Sam-O-Set. is ill with
the bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Patience, who live in a trail
er at Sam-O-Set, are visiting in
Lewiston and Augusta for several
days.
Guests are: Master Sgt. and
Mrs. McClellan and family of
Fort Belvoir, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Gidley, Moreo, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Timpe of Chester,
N. J.; Mrs. Greta Boos and son
Billy and Ludwig Leidle of Ft.
Corona, N. Y .; Ramond C. Feine
of L. L; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Kuconius and son of Ipswich,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mulahey of Arlington, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Anderson of Newing
ton, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Fenn of Milerton, N. Y.

PARKER SPRINGS

HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES

M

SAM-O-SET

Rangeley Lake
Hector Has Hayday Riding Club Wins

M ODERN CABINS

<

Y.; Leonard Sliafton, West Hart
ford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. John
Howe, Floral Park, N. Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Burke; Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. Julian
Burnce, West Newton, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wick; New York
City; and- Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Rainish a n d
family, Scotch
Plains, N. Y.

%

Commercial Accounts
Savings at 3 % since Jan. 1, 1957
ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.

RT. 17

OQUOSSOC
TEL. 158-21

A. BROWN, Prop.

FRANK JANNACE
Wholesale Dealer
FRUIT and PRODUCE
RUM FORD, M A IN E

FLETCHER'S
FLY SHOP

“ Covering the Famous Rangeley Lake Region”

Headquarters for
Fishermen’s Supplies
PENDLETON
SPORTSWEAR
f oiMen and Women
BASS FOOTWEAR
Bring Your Fishing
Problems To

MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL

F L E T C H E R ’ S
FLY SHOP
FOR ADVICE
Main Street,

II

Rangeley

(American Plan)

Your own vacation cottage with
Hotel Service
On the shore of Rangeley Lake
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-and Mrs. F. A. Macklin, Phila
delphia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Akin
Toffey and son, Glen Ridge, N.J.;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sayward, of
Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent York, Phillips; Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Ost, Essex Falls, N.
Y .;; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bur
ton, New York City; Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Dawrence and daughter,
Navesink, N. J.; Mrs. William H.
Dawrence, Brooklyn, N. Y .; Mr,
and Mrs. J. Von Utter and son.
Old Greenwich, Conn.; ai%l Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Blanchard, Bar
rington, R. I.

THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
“ Serving the Mountains of Maine”
Published every Thursday in Summer and
Monthly in Winter at
Rangelety Lakes, Maine
Owner and Publisher, Robert Winner Bruce
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Advertising and Circulation Manager
Robert W. Bruce
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Children's Week
At Antlers

We, the undersigned agree to serve on an advisory committee
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ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rangeley-Oquossoc
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Walter C. Davenport
Ronald Turmenne
Roger Verrill
Kenneth Wilber.
Joseph E. Toupin
Vernon D. Collins
Eric Sandstrom
John H. Miles

Page Sharp
E. D. Grant
Vance Oakes
A. L. Hodgkins
John Kidder, Jr
Edward DeMar
Hazen Morton
Floyd Keep
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Telephone 65
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TO STOCK OR NOT TO STOCK
That is the question to be raised to-night at the
special open meeting. Whether or net to stock Ran
geley Lake with togue (lake trout) and rainbow trout,
will be discussed, and Roland Cobb, Commmissioner of
Fish and Game will be present.
The togue question is not a new .one. For more
than ten years certain individuals have been in favor of
stocking our lakes with these fish, but until recently
no concerted effort has been made. It is a well known
fact that a group can speak louder than the individual.
Due to the group effort, the many questions pro
and con have been considered and answered, and one
valid reason for stocking has arisen. These two fish
will bite during the warm menths of July and August,
thus giving the vacationers sport during those months.
In considering the togue and rainbows, questions
have arisen. Will they eat our native trout and salmon?
According to the biologists, these fish are no more can
nibalistic than the landlocked salmon and squaretails.
Since we have a super-abundency of smelt, they would
most likely feed on these. The togue’s favorite dish is
suckers, and they could help to clean up these pe^s.
Togue and rainbows should do well in these waters,
since our lakes are cold and deep. The low water in
the streams at spawning time would not affect them,
since togue spawn in the lake and the rainbows are
spring spawners.
It has been proved conclusively in such lakes as
Mcosehead and Grand Lake that the togue will exist
harmoniously with other fish. But then there is the
opposite view to this question. Very shortly our lakes
will be connected with a series of fishways. The people
that set this program in motion would like to see the
status quo preserved for a few years to see how the
fishways will affect the fishing.
. .
The meeting tonight should prove highly interest
ing to everyone whether they are for the stocking or
not. Any question that arises that concerns our local in
dustry— the tourist trade— is and should be of interest
to each and every one of us. We all derive cur liveli
hoods from this business, whether directly or indirect
ly, and it is to our benefit to support any cause that
will better our business. Therefore if you are pro stock
ing or agin it, do attend this meeting.
Remember, it is the DOERS that accomplish things,
Hot the SIT-AT-HOMERS. And we want to have a
reputation for being “ doers” . We want our business
* . to be the best, and our tourists to be the happiest.
There are many things we can do to improve our
business, and the meeting to-night is a step in the right
direction. It is a concerted effort to do something to
attract more business to our region. Whether the stock
ing is feasable or not, is not really the most important
factor. What is important is that these people want to
do for the region, and they should be encouraged in
their efforts to put Rangeley on the map as a star at
traction. Let’s give them a hand and ATTEND THE
MEETING.
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Elmer “ D oc” Grant
who has always been advertising
consciously arranged to have hi?
wedding to his wife Delia per
(Continued from Page 1)
formed in an airplane flying at
ceived an elaborate 'power crane’ two thousand feet over Farmingtoy. Other prizes will be given ton. After a few years, a little
on Thursday and Friday. Besides girl was born to them who died
these, there will he a prize for shortly after. Never having had
each. and. every child under 11 any more children, ‘ Doc” and De
who brings in an entry blank.
lia hit upon the plan 10 or 12
While those with entry blanks years ago of' giving a celebration
can get free ride,s all the conces for all the children of the area
There followed a
sions are open to the public for .every j-ear.
admission at the regular price. series of 10 or more “ Doc”
Parades. T h i s
“ Doc” Grant, who is one of the Grant’s Doll
more colorful characters of the year they decided to change the
Rangeley Region was in the Doll Carriage Parade for some“ barnstorming” days of flying, a j thing new and developed the
trick parachute jumper. “ Doc” Children's Festival idea.

Doe Grant:

Altogether there are eighteen
children at Camp Antlers this
week, and what a merry place it
is. Young Scotty Parker, for
once, has plenty of playmates.
Steve and Dave Moorcroft of Mel
rose, Mass, are here with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Moorcroft.
Robin and George
Dahl and their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Dahl, of Rahway,
N. J. are old friends of course—back for their fourth season.
Then there is Jack Ulrich, Rus
sell, Dick, and Kenny Sylvester,
the three Caecavaro youngsters
and four Gorgones. Quite a passle
of younguns.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bennet
of Auburn and their youngsters
are guests of Dick and Mary Ann
Parker.
Also staying at Antlers are Mr.
and Mrs. David Sylvester, Phoe
nix,: Md.; Mr. arid Mrs. U. B.
Miller, Haddonfield, N. J.; Mr.
and Mrs. John J.- Ulrich, Union,
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Caccavaro, Newtonville, Mass. ;
and Mr. and Mrs; John P, Gorgone. , ; .
.:
Mr. and Mrs; Arthur Gould of
Allred, have been enjoying the
fishing. ; They, each recently
caught a four pound salmon. Mrs,
Phyllis Wilson of Hartford, Conn,
agrees about the. fishing; she
caught a fine 2 ^ lb. trout.

Wiiton Fish & Game
Asscc. To Hold
Fie?d Day

WistfuHy W ? iti ng the Grand Opening

Superintendent of
Channina Home
Staying a* Badger's
Miss Elizabeth Pel ton of Boaton, Mass., who has been vacat
ioning at Badger’s with Miss Har
riet Houghton, has the distinc
tion of being the Superintendent
of Channing Home in Boston.
Miss Houghton is her assistant.
Channing Home, founded in
1S57, is one of the first hospitals
in the United States to have beds
for women with pulmonary tuberculoisis. This year they are ce
lebrating their 100th year of un
interrupted service to the public.
Two years ago their doors were
opened to men as well as women.
Channing is named in honor of
Dr. Ellery Channing of Boston,
the noted Unitarian Minister of
the early 8 0 ’s. He offered rooms
off his vestry for use in the care
of patients, which was the be
ginning of this unique institution.
The hospital was founded and
established by Miss Harriet Ryan,
later Mrs. Harriet Ryans Albee.
Her only child, a daughter, still
lives and at the age of 85 well

remembers its early years.
The Canning Home is a charit
able, non-profit, non-sectarian in
stitution, and this year included
patients from Israel. Iran, Ger
many, France, Japan, China, Ko
rea and the Phillipines as well as
all parts- of tho United States.
Other guests at Badger's include
Rear Adm. and Mrs. A. C. McFall
of Ponte Verde Beach, Fla. Adm.
McFall is retired from the Navy
and formerly was commanding
officer at Quonset Naval Airforce
j Base in Rhode Island. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Ash and family, of
Watertown,
Mass.;
Mr. a n d
Mrs. S. McDeish and family,
Montreal, Que.; Mr. ahd Mrs. A.
J. Warnar and family, Rosedale,
N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. James Holly
wood, Jersey City, N. J.; Mrs. J.
D. E. Cheetham, Wilmington,
Del.; Mrs. Trowbridge Marston,
Arlington, Del.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Foster, New York City; and
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Gaylord,
Chicopee, Mass.
Also registered are Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Williams and family,
Roslyn, N. Y.; Miss Kathy Ritter,
Plandowne, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wiggins, Jr., Miss Vir
ginia Wiggins and Miss Natalie
Wiggins, Meadowbrook, Pa.; Mr.

“ Bigger and Better” is the
word for the Annual Field Day
sponsored by the Wilton Fish and
Game Association, set this year
for Sunday, August. 11.
The kick-off event at 9:00 a.m.
is the ever-popnlar Kids Fishing
Derby at the outlet of Wilson
Dake. “ Billy” Riggs will be on
hand to defend his title, as well
as a host of hoy and girl competi
tors.
At one o’clock Wilton’s first
Chicken Barbecue will be served,
with equipment furnished by the
state and tie birds prepared by
expert hands. Serving will pro
ceed, rain or shine. The place:
Wilton Academy athletic field.
Several events are being lined
up for the hours following the
barbecue: A beauty contest (bath
ing variety);
trap shooting;
greased pole climbing;
autocrack-up, the “ pay-and-take-awhack” kind; archery exhibition;
and other events, topped off in
the evening by the Donkey Ball
game.
Teams are being lined up thi*
week for the hilarious Donkey
Rail fracas, to be played under
lights at the Academy Field,
starting soon after 8:00 o’clock.
Awarding of prizes will follow
1the game.
HARODD M. KARKOS,
Chmn. Program Committee
Hurry-up tensions often lead
to accidents, says the National
Safely Council. The irritable or
Impatient drivers make more er
rors in judgment and suffer
greater fatigue.

OUR ARTIST IS READY
To
DESIGN YOUR
NEXT FOLDER

W IL T O N P R IN TED
PRODUCTS, INC.
Wilton, Maine

BUCKBOARD
by
JOANNE BLYTHE

In scanning the copies of the
RANGELEY LAKES on the look
out for reports from the Quimby
District, we found a number of
stories about Ed Grant, the spin
ner of tall tales. We became so
intrigued with these stories, that
we’ve decided to devote a full
column to them.
The first mention of “ truthful
Ed” was in June 1st issue (1895).
It said he had returned from the
Sportsmen’s Exposition, and was
on his way to his Seven Pond
Camps to prepare for the tre
mendous rush of tourists he had
created at the Exposition.
We’ve made several mentions
of Ed Grant's pet trout, but in
the November 14, 1895 issue was
a story that was new to us.
“ Ed Grant arrived from his
Seven Ponds Camps, Friday. He
was greeted on his arrival by a
voice from the stream ju^t below
Main Street crossing with, ‘Hello,
Daddy, here I ‘ be’.” (Ed should
correct his grammar.)
It was his pet trout which had
kept him company down as far
as Kennebago Lake. Here their
routes diverged, the trout going
down the stream to the Oquossoc
Angling Association’s headquart
ers and thence up the Rangeley
stream to the Lake and from,
there to the ‘city.’
As they were about to separate,
the trout put his head out and,
shaking the moisture off, asked
the time.
Being informed, ha
said, ‘ Bet you the cigars I strike
town first.'
‘All right, but you can’t do it,*
said Ed.
‘ Qh, come off, don’t you think
you are a Jim Corbett and work
your mouth so much. If you
mean business, give us a fresh
chaw and strike out.'

J. J. NISSEN
BAKING CO.

Old Home Bread
Donuts

The ‘weed’ was tossed over
board and caught by the trout
two feet above the surface of the
water, and with a fin—al wave
with one of his propellers and a
‘ Bye-bye, Daddy,' he was off.
He arrived ahead of the others,
hence the greeting given above.
‘Say,’ continued the trout as
he steadied himself by bracing
against an empty sardine can,
‘What’s goin’ over on the point?’
‘That? Why that’s the new
Rangeley Lake House. Mr. Mar
ble is building,’ was the informa
tion imparted.
‘Great Judas! why didn’t you
tell us about it?’
‘Thought you read it in the
RANGELEY LAKES, I gave you
the paper:’
‘So I did, but I took it to be
one of your fish yarns'.'' Pretty
good, when the publishers could
get a pet trout to advertise for
them.
According to Ed, he was a most
truthful man, and because of his
veracity he was awarded with a
wonderful article. It was none
other than George Washington’s
own hatchet with which “ The
father if his country mangled
cherry trees.'' It is small, but—
as Ed put it— Washington was a
small boy at the time. His ac
count of the reason why it was
given him was in the November
21, 1895 issue, and is as follows:
"It remained 'a t Mount Vernon
all these years, waiting for those
in charge to find a worthy suc
cessor in the truthful line. At
last they got on my track and
after fully investigating m y
character I was awarded the
hatchet.” Truthful James, who
was in the vicinity while this
story was being told, was under
the opinion that Ed “ got” the
hatchet the wrong way. He is
quoted as having said, “ Yes, you
got it, but if you got it where
you deserve, it would be where
the chicken got the ax.”
During the winter of 1895,
there was some discussion of a
possible war with England. At
Christmas time the RANGELEY
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LAKES received the following
communique from Seven Pond^:
“ Ed Grant, as the direct representaive of General- Washing
ton, in the line of truthfulness,
has begun making stockades,
palisades and lemonades to re
pel the expected invasion from
Canada, upon, the declaration of
war between the United States
and Great Britain.
He is ably seconded by Rufe
Crosby a well known guide, who
has been breveted' Commodore,
and who is to have full charge of
the eutire fleet in those waters.
A line of traps has been set
outside the intrenchments, as an
added precaution.” (It had been
mentioned earlier that Ed and
Rufe were trapping in the area.)
There are many more Ed Grant
yarns in thesef papers and should
anyone be interested, we’ll be
glad to reprint them. We have
been told that these tales were
once printed up in book form.
Should anyone know the where
abouts of one of these books,, we’d
love to see one. The last tale to
tell was printed in the March 12,
18J6 issue, and is a particular
favorite. It is entitled BEAVER
POND LORE, and is as follows:
‘Scene: Madison Square Garden
Nev/ York.
Time: During the Sportsmen’s
Exposition.
Characters: ED GRANT, Pro
prietor of Beaver Pond Camp,
Guide, Yarn Spinner, etc.,
ADOLPHUS HOME BOY, a
would-be Sportsman.
ADOL. “ Oh! say, Mr. Grant, how
does one reach your famous
camps?”
ED. “ If you can’t fly, you have
to ride, walk, go on foot, buckboard, steamer, row-boat, sail
or swim.”
ADOL. “ Why, you are quite me
tropolitan in the matter of out
side communications. I was 1,4
aware of it. My conception of
your locality was that it was
more retired in the heart of the
forest primeval.”
ED.
“ You don’t say. Well, ]
declare.”
ADOL. ‘“ And, Mr. Grant, are
there numerous species of the
finny tribe in the surrounding
waters of your locality?”
ED. “ Wa’l, yes we take specie,
but you’d better carry green
backs, they don't weigh quite
so much, and freight comes
high. ~No, there's no funny
tribe up there. We never even
smile.”
ADOL. “ i fail to comprehend,
but are there no fish at Seven
Pounds?”
ED.
Fish? Why, my dear sir,
we have to keep the ponds
fenced to prevent the fish from
invading the camps and biting
our guests.”
ADOL. “ Why, I had no idea they
were so plenteous as that. Are
there ever any accidents'to vi
sitors about there?”
ED.
Wa’l, I never knew but
one, that was a man who went
rowing over in that part of the
pond where the uneducated
trout live, and they began to
jump into his boat. It got so
full that it sank. We never
found any part of him, save
that one day i saw a trout sit
ting on a log near shore, smok
ing a pipe that I thought for
merly belonged to him.”
ADOL. “ Why ! how dreadful
What do you think became of
him, Mr. Grant?”
ED.
Can t say for certain, he
was a stranger and they took
him in.”
,
ADOL. “ What is thought to be
the best bait to use in that
region?”
ED.
Oh none of us are above
taking gold, silver or even
greenbacks, it doesn't much
matter which’.”
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Speaking of
Pa'tridge
Speaking of partridge, or pa’tridge, as they are sometimes re
ferred to locally, this is the time
of year, just passed, when you can
see the young families on the
borders of nearly any dirt road.
The partridge, our most plentiful
local game bird, is a very interestting and capable “ feathered
friend” . Anyone who has tramped
the woods for year3 hunting part
ridge, as I have done, could write
volumes on the wariness and cle
verness of these birds. There la
no North American game bird
that I have ever shot, with th© ex
ception of wild turkey, which is
gifted in the art of keeping away from the gunner’s pellets as
the partridge. This fact Is of
course more true in southern New
England, where more hunting ac
tivity is carried on, and therefore
where the bird’s caution has be
come keener than it is in north
ern Maine. In any locality, how
ever, the partridge i 3 a bird to be
admired for his ability to take
wing rapidly, with a whirrr that
startles the hunter, and then
quickly duck behind a tree in his
flight to freedom.
To me, this particular time of
year Is by far the most interesting
period to watch the antics of the
partridge, particularly a hen bird
with her brood of chicks.
In he first place, the cock part
ridge is a very philandering kind
of fellow. During the nesting
season, he will wander through
the woods, spreading his beauti
ful tail feathers, and “ drumming”
on old logs to attract the atten
tion, and win the affection, of
any and all females th<at are
within sight or hearing.
The hen bird will make her
nest on the ground, usually by an
old stump or rock, and lay a
clutch of ten to fifteen buff-col
ored eggs, about the size of a
small pullet egg. When her family
hatches out, she really has * res
ponsible, and at times a disheart
ening, job to do in caring for her
chicks. They require a rather spe
cialized diet of seeds and berries
and bugs and worms to survive,
and it is this fact, among others,
which make them one of the most
difficult game birds to raise In
captivity.
The most satisfactory place for
her to find certain seeds for her
little ones is along the edges of
country roads, in the grass and
weeds, and this accounts for the
fact that the young families are
bo frequently seen in July among
dirt byways.
'The chances are you will see
only the mother bird standing In
the road, if you happen on a
brood, but nine chances out of
ten, when this occurs, you will
find chicks not far away. I f you
f^0 l)J our car. as you approach
the bird, and wait a minute, you
will usually See the hen slowly
walk to one side of the road. This
Is a Pr«tty good give-away that
the chicks are on the other side,
for she is smart enough to try to
distract your attention from her
babes by walking away from
them. If you will then drive up
slowly to where she has disap

s q u ir e

peared into the grass, and then
look in the cover on the OTHER
side of the road, you will see her
chicks scurrying around, peeping
for mama. If you get out of the
car and step into the grass where
the chicks are located, the hen*
will let out a high-pitched cry to
warn her offsprings of danger,
then proceed to flutter around,
even sometimes pretending to
have a broken wing, Just to dis
tract your attention further from
the young ones.
I have seen this procedure car
ried out dozens and dozens of
times throughout the New Eng
land states, and it never ceases
to fascinate me. As a matter of
fact, during a recent weekend
visit to the Rangeley region, I
saw seven separate families of
partridge on dirt reads, while
driving around looking for a trout
or two, and in each case the “ act”
was carried out almost exactly as
outlined above.
As I said before, the mother
bird has a real job on her hand*
with these chicks of hers, not on
ly in keeping them properly fed,
but also in being constantly alert
to the ever-present dangers of
such predators as the hawks,
owls, crows, weasels, foxes, and
several other enemies.
I had an experience two week*
ago which illustrates graphical
ly, and in a slightly terrifying
way, what I mean by this. I wa#
driving along a straight stretch
of dirt road, with a grassy em
bankment, maybe ten feet deep,
falling off to my right. I saw a
big fox walking stealthily along
the road looking Into this tall
grass. He paid no attention to me
until I was about 50 feet away,
at which point he quietly sneaked
into the grass. As I got abreast
of where he disappeared, I notic
ed he was still crouched in the
grass, so I stopped the car. When
I stepped out, the fox took one
leap down the embankment, and
at the same Instant a mother
partridge and her chicks took to
the air not six feet down from
where the fox had been. The hen
“ dive bombed” the disappearing
fox, at the same time uttering a
high-pitched cry of warning, and
the chicks, in their short flights,
filled the air like a swarm of
huge bees. I stood there for sev
eral minutes afterward, but all
was still. The chicks had each
found a hide-out, tb« fox was un
doubtedly crouched somewhere
out of sight, and the hen wa*
hold^pg her tongue, awaiting de
velopments. I wished I could hare
helped her, but I couldn't.
The Rangeley region is rich la
game birds and waterfowl, but it
is also blessed with a great va
riety of song birds. I didn’t real
ize until I bad been coming to
this area for some time hbw many
beautifully and brilliantly colored
song birds we have here. Many
are almost tropical In their gor
geous plumage. I will tell you
something about them sometime.
DISTINCTIVE LETTERHEADS
1
— Speak Louder Than Words—
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Mr. Thomas Smith of Liver
more Falls spent last week with
his uncle and family, Major and
Mrs. W. B. Stevens, at Heald’s
Camps.

and

LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Lecasse
Of North Stratford, N. H. visited
Sunday with their daughter andson-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Foster
King at their home on Rangeley
Lake.

bert Zeikel on Lake Weld, on Sun
day, August 4.

Mrs. Maud P. Robie, mother, of
Eleanor Reviere, Mrs. William
Whooley Mrs. Marjorie Delehanty
and Miss Marjorie Whooley of
Mr. and Mrs.. Raymond Searles Auburn spent Tuesday visiting
of Pawtucket, R. I. have been the friends in the .Rangeley Region.
recent guests of Mrs. Walter Shel
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Portnoy
don at her summer home at Moo
and son Steven of Union, N. J.,
selookmeguntic.
old friends of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Mrs. Lorraine Bean and her two ert Bruce, are vacationing in
children have returned home af Rangeley.
ter visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stevens
Mrs. Fred Campbell.
of Oquossoc entertained over the
Mrs. Murray Spies entertained weekend their son and family,
at a cook-out at her summer Lt. Col. and Mrs. John Stevens
home on Rangeley Lake for the and son Herbie and their grand
friends of Miss Sally Rowe and son Norris Smith of Livermore
Falls. Lt. Col. Stev ens, recently
Thomas Church.
retired from the Army, is await
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Toupin ing call to Indo China for Civil
have as guests at their home on Service work.
Quimby Pond Road this week Mr.
Ronnie Collins and family have
and Mrs. Ralph Ernst and their'
dog Timothy who is company for returned to Rangeley to live.
the Toupin’s cocker spaniel, Pep
Leon Quimby of Providence, R.
per.
I. has been spending two weeks
with his brother Walter Quimby.
Miss Nancy Irwin of Whitman,
Mass, and Miss Maida Pratt of
Major and Mrs. W. B. Stevens,
West Bridgewater, Mass, are vis their children Pamela and Billy,
iting this week‘ at The Mathorn, and Mrs. Steven’s mother, Mrs.
Summer home of Thornton W. Edna Cunney, are staying at the
Niles on Quimby Pond Road.
Heald’s Camps while visiting Ma
jor Steven’s parents, Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fichtner and Mrs. Herbert Stevens. Major Ste
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Gleeson vens and family are en route to
attended the annual outing of the Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Mrs.
Franklin County Medical Society Cunny will return to her home in
at the summer home of Dr. Her- Arlington,- Va.

CRUISER “ P IR A T E '’
Steelcraft
MOONLIGHT CRUISES

$ 1.00

Phone

SCENIC CRUISES

W ANITA W ANDA

VERRILL'S DELUXE CABINS
HOUSEKEEPING

Now faking reservations for hunting
Write to
URBAN VEKItILL

Box R. H., Rangeley Lakes, Me.

PINE TREE RESTAURANT
For Tasty Meals • Lunches & Snacks

Tel. 233

Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMAS, Proprietors

S Q U IR R E L ’S N E ST
Mm
Qift Shop

The guests at Verrili’s Deluxe
Cottagbs have been having excel
lent fishing this week. They have
really been getting them in the
brooks. This is the kind of fish
ing the kids can enter into fully.
Having had a large number of
children for the past two weeks,
the activities of the whole camp
have been built around things
that, they could enter into. Fish
ing trips, cookouts, and family
picnics have kept everybody hap
Rev. Father J. L. Duprie, pro py.
fessor of political science at Gan
non College in Erie, Pa., Is the
guest of the. Ken ood Rowes and
will assist at the Rowe-Church
nuptials.

English
Bone China
Many Imports
Cape Shore Pine
Scented
Writing Paper

“You are heartily welcome to visit us”
Next to the Post Office
RANGELEY

The guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McCarthy and son of
Bayonne, N. J. They have been
coming to Verrili’s ever since
their son got his first fishing rod,
and he is 19 now. Other guests
art Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Bunnell
of Auburn; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mark also of Auburn. Me.; Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Arey, S. Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walsh, Great
Neck, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. J. WBryan, Central Falls, R. I.; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph McColgan and
family, Braintree, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Breton and family,
Waterville, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Dunne, Norwalk, Conn.

INSURANCE
— Every Type —

Major and IMrs. Harold E. Troberman and family of Mount Hol
ly, N. J. are staying at the Hansn
cottage in Oquossoc. They will
attend the Rowe-Church wedding.
. Mr. Axel Tibbetts, who has re
cently returned: from the hospital
in Farmington, is ill at his home
in Rangeley. His daughter, Mrs.
Priscilla Durgin of Durham, New
Hampshire, is here with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kinney have
occupied the house formerly be
longing to the Tex Houstons. Mr.
and Mrs. Kinney purchased the
house from the Houstons who
have recently moved to CajiforMr. and Mrs. Holl Grant enter
tained at their home on ' Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Dolbier of
Stonington, Conn.; Miss Florence
Grant of North Haven, Conn.;
Mr. and Mrs. George Grant of
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Grant,; Mr. and Mrs. Randell
Grant 'and Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Doak of Rangeley. A family reu
nion was held as well as the cele
bration of Bonnie Grant’s 8th
birthday.

— 24 Hour Service —

LOW COST
AUTOMOBILE FINANCE

IRVING S. HENDRY
SADDLEBACK ROAD

Many former guests are regis
tered at True’s Camps. Among
them are Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Tidd of Bayonne, N. J. On
Aug. the 5th, Mr. and Mrs. Tidd
celebrated their 2 2 nd wedding
anniversary with a eooli>out at
the Lunch Ground at Letter E.
Other guests making a return
visit are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Zingale and family of Elizabeth,
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Con
nell and son Warren, Carmel,
N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beyer,
Dumont, N. J. and Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel Stokes of Suncook, N. H.

TEL. 221

When You N eed-----

SHEETS - PILLOW CASES
TOWELS
in & hurry — at lowest wholesale prices

DAYS BEDDING COMPANY
Turner St.,

Many Former
Guests At True's

Auburn, Maine

THE HIGHLAND STUDIO
* Ceramic Pins and Earrings
by Robert Courjon of Boothbay Harbor
* Enamels by Glenis Reidy
* Handwrought Silver and Copper
Stuart Nye

PHONE 65

STUBBYS
Grocery Market
Home Made Pastries
Open Daily — 9 :30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Italian Sandwiches
Sealtest Ice Cream

Eva Davenport

2y2 lb. BARBECU ED CHICKEN $1.89

Choice Dressed Poultry
(Fresh Eggs)

Main St., Rangeley

Comer route 4 and
Saddleback Rd.
Tel. *272-2

BIRCHWOOD
COTTAGES
HOUSEKEEPING
THE BARKER
You are welcome to dine
with us
Please call in advance

Exclusive Brownie
Block ■print
Christmas Cards

Children Happy
At Verrili's

Mr. William Ellis, Washington,
D. C. and Mr. Hobart Ellis of
New York City arrived by plane
Saturday as a surprise to their
.parents Mr. and Mrs. Reed Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ellis and
their family, who have been stay
ing two weeks at Ken Dahne’s
camp were also on hand for this
surprise reunion of the Ellis fami
ly.

“ Ici nous-parlons frangais”

Main St., Rangeley

A U G U ST 8, 1957

Jean's Beauty Shop
For AppointmentsCall 83

********
CLOSED

1 P. M.

ROGER’S MARKET

SI GNS
Large or Small
• TRUCKS LETTERED
• POSTERS
• ART WORK

featuring
QUALITY GROCERIES
S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS

AL BLYTHE
Box M l
Oquossoc
Studio next to the
Mooselookmeguntic House
For Information Call 65

SAT.

WESTERN STEER BEEF
•

A l* and Beer

•
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Wednesday
Cookouts Popular
At Bald Mountain
Bald Mountain guests certainly
enjoy the coolcouts served by the
Turmennes on Wednesday even
ings. They’re quite a treat, and

the menu is varied. Golfing, ten
nis, sailing and hiking have also
been pretty popular this week.
Among the recent arrivals are
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bernstein
Frank H. Bernstein, Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Bernstein and daughters
Anne and Judy, and Mrs. Joseph
D. Beckley and her son John, all
of Pikesville, Md.; Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Shire, Mount Vernon, N.

Y.j Mrs. Walter W. Kohn, Bal
timore, Md.; Marcus Katz, Phila
delphia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Vogel and daughter Polly, Fairfield, Conn.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Gratz and their two
sons, Don and Billy, Pelham Ma
nor, N. Y.
Betty and Jimmy Hutzler have
joined their parents, Mr. and Mra.
Albert Hutzler of Pikesville, Md.,

-

who have been vacationing at the Water Carnival with great de
Bald Mountain for some time.
light. Then with movies at the
Playhouse Theater,#berry picking,
and horseback riding, there is
never a dull moment. This week
they are attending the square
Business is rushing at Birch- dances at the Oquossoc Commu
wood this week with two or three nity House. Besides all this, Dave
pairs of ‘teen-agers making things M o r e l , owner of Birchwood,
lively. They have been water ski turned up on the weekend with a
ing nearly every day and took in new 1957 Chevy beachwagon.

Birch wood

Everyone in Maine
benefits from
Telephone Operations
IN D U S TR IA L W O R K ER S, RESORT O W NERS,
FARMERS, MASONS, P L U M B E R S ...
It’s obvious that telephone service

Last year the telephone workers in

is essential to the homes and in
dustries, the factories and farms o f

this State earned nearly $15 million in
wages. This money was largely spent

Maine.

with local stores and businesses for all

But did you ever stop to think how
essential the telephone business and

o f the necessities and conveniences of

its employees

gasoline, rent, appliances, furniture.

are to

our State’s

economic prosperity?

modern living — groceries, clothing,
Week after week, everyone benefited

For instance, the telephone build
ings and building additions construct
ed in many different Maine locations

from wages paid to telephone workers.

last year cost nearly $11
/2 million, pro

Last year telephone operations re

viding employment and wages for
hundreds o f workers in the building

quired the purchase o f materials and
supplies from local Maine businesses

trades.

amounting

In addition, State and local taxes o f
over $2 million paid by the Telephone

These were needed to provide and
improve service,
TO

Company last year did -its part to
support essential public services. For

an d t o o p e ra te

instance, this tax payment would have
provided

one

year’s education in

public schools for over 6,600 Maine
high school students.

But there is still more to this story.

to

oveV $93^

million.

the business. The
local suppliers and
th eir em p loy ees

2

all benefited from
these purchases.

E v e r y o n e who wo r k s or l i v e s in Ma i n e b e n e f i t s f r o m a
vigorous, growing telephone business. It’s a mighty important

factor in Maine’s continued progress and prosperity.
NBW
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Moose Still
Being Seen By
Saddleback Guests
Apparently, Saddleback Lake is
the summer stamping ground fos
a couple of moose, as guests at
Saddleback Lake Lodge have seen
them around for the second week.
Besides the moose watching
there has been a good deal of

KOCH'S

Bridge playing and fishing going
on too. The fishing has been es
pecially excellent lately. Every
body has been catching the brookies.
Allen Sanborn, one of
the
i kitchen boys at Saddleback had
{ an unfavorable report to offer on
the smoking controversy that Is
raging in our land today. Allen,
whc bar recently procured a new
pipe, set out to break it in all at
1once. After smoking the thing all
afternoon he was afflicted with
chills, sweating, nausea and a pe
culiar green complexion. When lt
came time to wash the evening
dishes, he couldn’t face it. This
experience Is not altogether un
known to a large majority of
American males.
A case of mistaken identity
caused a guest a moment of per
plexity this week at Saddleback
Lake Lodge. Susan is one of.the
attractive waitresses at Saddle•back. There is also a cat named
i Susie. Then there was this guest
f that knew Susan the waitress butwas unaware of Susie the cat. His
confusion arose when another
guest remarked, “ We just can’t
sleep at night. There is so much
noise from Susie crawling over
the roof looking for chipmunks.”
Ensued, a blank expression and a
concerned “ I beg your pardon. I
don’t understand you. Susie
crawling - o er - the— roo—f ? ? ?**'

the east, according to Lo.u Dol
man, tennis pro. at Mingo. Mr.
Dolman, who was formerly pro.
at Rip3 Tennis Courts in NY, said .
that there was a gallery of about
50 or 60 for the tournament and
that I^es Okin pressed Goljdstein
ye.ry. hard in their match. But,
Okin was forced to fall behind
when' Goldstein put on the steam.
In the Golf Tournament last
Thursday afternoon, the Scotch
foursomes teed off at 2:30. Win
ners of the low gross were Mur
rey Ginsberg and Vera Elkind
with a score of 43*. Runners up
were Lester Lefson and Myrtle
Levy with a scorn of 44. There
were eight Kickers who scored 40.
These were Lorna Smith, Gordon
Phillips, Hank Hersh, Carol Gold
stein, Floyd Weil, Barbara Klarnet, Bob Seudowitz and Anita Ep
stein.

The Allen' Bird Club of Springfield, Mass., and an Honorary
Member of the Carolina Bird
Club, Massachusetts Audubon So
ciety and New York Audubon So
ciety. Through jus pictures of
birds he has made many discov
eries of interest to other ornathologists throughout the coun
try.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde are vacaioning in the Rangeley Region
staying at Russell’s Motor Camps.

Maine Day At
Fenway Park

forming notable feats on the dia
mond.
The date was picked, Doucette
said, to give. Maine fans the op
portunity to see the best doubleheader on the schedule The De
troit Tigers will oppose the Red
Sox.

M. C. B O U TILIE R
Plumbing and Heating
Contractor
Tel. 223-3
Rangeley, Maine

AUGUSTA, MAINE, Aug. 5.—
The third annual State of Maine
Day at Fenway Park, Boston,
will be held Sunday, September
&
15, Earle Doucette, public rela
tions chief of the Department of
Housekeeping Cottages
Economic Development said to
day.
on Rangeley Lake
During the Day, the Red Sox
management will donate the use
Pleasant, Informal
Gas — O i l ---- Lubrication
of the park and its facilities to
Atlas Tires and Batteries
.
Vacation Sport
the promotion of Maine, its prod
When we asked Foster King ucts, and its attractions.
* * *
what his guests had been doing
TEL. 93-11
As in past years, Maine firms
this week, the sage of Westshore
will give products to players per
Lodge replied, “ Oh, nothing
much; just lallygaggin' around.”
3-35 R P.
Well, we immediately looked out
the window' to see this lallygagging, but not a guest in sight—so we still don’t know wrhat It
looks like.
Wolverine (Aluminum)
Carl Gottchalk of Forest Hills,
White (Lapstrake, Wood)
N. Y. apparently isn't among tho
15-18 Footers
lallygaggers. He’s been fishing—with pretty good luck too. He rePHONE 5 9 -------------------------R A N G E L E Y , ME.
rently got two salmon and a
15” trout. One of the salmon
Mingo Springs Hotel provided weighed three pounds.
Terry King is away this week
sports fans with two tournaments
last week. In the Mingo Open Ten at Bamis. She is one of the
nis Tournament, guests of Mingo testers at the Junior Maine
walked off with all the honors by Guides Camp of the girls who are
defeating all contestants from meeting there this week.
Recent guests at Westshore are
AAA Recommended
other camps. Richard Goldstein of
Mingo defeated Bob Leonard of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Stevenson,
Prop. ARNOLD C. KOCH
Featuring Bert Cote
Camp Mitigwa who had already Toronto, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs J.
At The Organ
conquered Jerry York of York’s D. McDevit, Pelham Manor, N. Y ;
THI RS. Thru SAT. in tha (XKTKTA.IL LOUNGE
Log Village. Richard Goldstein of Mr.'and Mrs. O. A. Freener, Bos
Oquossoc, Maine
Tel. Rangeley 18-3
New York is a ranking player in ton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Har
ris and their children Barbara
and Mike, Nye, N. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. Kulkman, and Mrs. HallouOne Of The L a r g e st-------Thousands Of Items
et, WoodhaYen, N. Y.; Mrs. James
O’Brien and daughter Mary Alice
HOUSEKEEPINO
of Queens Village, N. Y.;
Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Lyde and their
VACATION HOMES
awo children Jeannette and Jay,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Brastow
for
Turner Center, Me.
Tel. 48R.13
and two children, Barbara and
Billy of Fairfield, Conn.
SPORTSMEN

Evinrude Motors
BOATS

Marine Supplies

Westshore Lodge

Folks Lallygaggin'
At Westshore

KEN WILBER
CONTRACTOR

Creative Design-Sound Construction

Mingo Features
Golf and Tennis

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
HOUSE & LOG COTTAGES

Boats & Motors
TO LET
Phone 5

TURNER CENTER ANTIQUE SHOP

We go anywhere to buy
and have everything to sell

D. C. Morton Inc.
TRUCKING - EXCAVATING
LUMBERING
PHONE 165-3
RANGELEY.

M A IN E

Road and Driveway Construction
FRED WELCH, CONTRACTOR
“ Houses designed and built for our climate”
(Cabinet W ork a Specialty)
BUILDING MATERIALS AVAILABLE
Estimates Upon Request
Oquossoc, Maine
Tel. 112-11

FIRST NATIONAL RANK
FA R M IN G TO N , M A IN E
Member of
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F, D. I. C.

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%

and

Garden Club To
See Film Monday
Mrs. Calls Blouin will be host
ess to the regular monthly meet
ing of the Rangeley Lakes Gar
den Club at 2:30 p.m. on Monday,
August 12 In the Arch Room of
the Rangeley Inn. She will be
assisted by Mrs. James Trumpbour and Mrs. Fred Patience.
Members will hear Mr. J. Edward
Hyde of Springfield, Mass, give a
lecture and show a film entitled
/ ‘Birds of Southern Woods and
Marshlands.” Mr. Hyde is tho
owner of Pictorial Movie Advert
ising Co. of N. Y. with studios
in N. Y. and Hollywood and of
fices in Springfield. This com
pany produces educational movies
for manufacturers then distrib
utes them to colleges and schools
for educational purposts.
Mr. Hyde is an ornathologist,
being interested in all birds and
wildlife. He is an Honorary
Member and Past President of

HORTON’S
A L P IN E

COLONY

(Light Housekeeping)
Rangeley
Tel. 27-2

M AIN

STREET

FAMILIES

FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors
R A N G E L E Y , M E.

TEL. 123

YOUTOO
Will finf. that “ Vacationing is & Happy Experience”
At The

KENNEBAGO LAKE CLUB
In The
Land of Sweet Flowing Water
One nominal private toll road charge
to guests for entire stay
RESERVATIONS FOR THURSDAY EVENING BUFFETS
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE
No toll road charge to dinner guests
BUD RUSSELL, President
Tel. 130

ANDERSON'S
next to the post office

FILLING STATION
VERNON E. STEWART
Accessories
Washing
Greasing
Mobile Gasoline and Oil
Tires and Batteries
Tel. 171-2

Rangeley

Souvenirs
Radios to Rent
Sundries
Films — Cameras
Magazines — Newspapers
Vacation Needs
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Steffi Cereghini, new proprietress
of South Bog island

Full House At
The Rangeley
Lakeside Lodge

AGE .......

N A M E ......
ADDRESS

There is an atmosphere of
quiet and seclusion about Rangeley Lakeside Lodge and Cottages.
Being down behind a hill and
fronting on the open lake the
feeling persists that the beauti
ful spot is a long way from civi
lization even though it is only a
few hundred feet from the main
road. Among the guestB of re
cent days wras R. L. Keiser and
family of Devon, Conn. Mr. Kei
ser is brother to Mr. Keiser, own
er of the Lodge. Other guests
are Richard A. Murry and family
of Roxbury, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Gooey of Lynn, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. V. A. Cummings of
Dobbs Ferry, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Weever of Morris Plains,
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. G. Estereicher of Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Fredman, L.I.; Mr. and Mrs. John
Lazzie, Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Carlson, West
Hartford,
Conn.; Doris a n d
Blanche Bailey, Avon, Conn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Ralins of Boston,
Mass.

TELEPHONE ..... . DATE OF BIRTH ......------ CDA S S ------TYPE OF A C T

................ .— ’

............................

_____............ GROUP OR SINGLE
MAIL TO THE RANGELEY INN, RANGELEY, MAINE
(Any group act with both junioris and seniors will
fall into the senior class)

(Continued From Page I)
Maine to live and entertain their
guests.
With tho purchase of the Tom
McGraw place on the west shore
of the lake for use as a boat land-

Medium weight wool jackets are very comfortable for
morning- and evening’.
By Congress and Wool rich
Wool Socks — Wigwam — Ripon
The 1957 Fashion Rage — The lined Stationwagon
Coat

The G. W. PICKEL STORE

Rangeley, Me

INSECT
FOGGING SERVICE
Let me free your out-cloorevenls from pests

. South Bog Island, -a great rocky
up-thrust in Rangeley Lake is
much higher above the water, than
it appears from.the mainland. The
James O'Kane. Maitland Barter, Mrs. Kathleen Shopp,
island covers approximately 29
Mr. John Shcpp and Fete Horton
acres and is covered with heavy
(Continued From Page 1)
stand of soft and hard wood. It
Mrs. Shopp has accepted an
was purchased from. Ida Resuick
vitation to appear on television
ehandise
on
the
T.V.
program.
of Lapchmont, X. Y. There is, at
station W.C.S.H. in Portland
present room for - 20 guests on the She said she “ was just luck}7, I
looked
at
it
and
gudssed.”
1 p.m. Friday.
Island. More accomodations will
be built as soon as practical to
Mrs. Shopp and her party are
enlarge the capacity.
j staying for the week at Horton’s
Guests so far have been Mr. and ! Alpine Colony. She says they
I have found the hospitality to be
Mrs. Lisitanio of East Hampton,
|great in the Rangeley Region.
William Masse and Micky Rowe I She complimented Mr. Horton as
of Middletown, Conn., Harvey
j being an exctllent host.
Waterhouse, James Caldervood
and Mike Tomminelli of East
A busy schedule of entertain
Hampton.
ment and sight-seeing has been
scheduled for the party. Mrs.
Shopp said that they stayed Mon
A new
day night, at the Pineland Motel
(Continued from Page 1)
in Auburn and were given a copy
Genuinely
portrait and landscape paintings of the RANGELEY HIGHLAND
ER
as
part
of
the
motel
service.
and drawings, and ranges from
Effectivi
the academic to abstract. Many By reading the paper on the way
of the exhibitors are beginning to Rangeley, they got some idea
painters whose work shows great of what they were going to see
and do. Monday noon, they ate
promise.,
,
at the Pinetree Restaurant, Mon
The exhibit will continue day night they ate at “ Doc”
through Sunday and is open from Grant’s Restaurant. The rest of
two to five p.m. One and all the week, meals will be split up
are invited to attend and vote between Saddleback Lake Lodge
for their favorite painting be and Bald Mountain Camps. Other
fore they are moved to Rangeley. scheduled events of the week in
clude a visit^to the Chamber of
Protects against
Commerce
Tuesday
morning,,
OFFSET DUPLICATION
Moisture and Ingrained'
£olf at Mingo Springs Hotel golf
Fast — Economical
course, a conducted tour of the
Stains without changing
Rangeley Region by the RangeleyW IL T O N P R IN TED
feel of material
Lakes Chamber of Commerce, a
PRODUCTS, INC.
boat trip with guide and a cook-Wilton, Maine
Phone 246
out on Mooselookmeguntic Lake
by the S. C. Noyes Company and
a sight seeing cruise on RangePick-up .& Deliver
ley Lake by Mr. Gibson of North 1
Camps.

RANGELEY

^Proven on our own property*
Reasonable Rates

Box 422

ing and a site for housekeeping
cabins the Cereghinis will have
quite a set-up. T^iey will offer
housekeeping and American Plan
cottages either on the mainland or
on the island. Acting as hunting
and fishing guide and able assist
ant in this enterprise i 3 Charles
Bowie of Rangeley. His wife Em
ma Bowie, daughter of Roy Beane
of Rangeley is in charge of the.
kitchen on the Island.

Rangeley, Me.

CLEANERS

Art Show:

AUGUST SPECIAL
AT '

V'ater Repellanl

DOAK S APPLIANCE SHOP
Tel. 224-2
1-20 gal. Permaglas Gas Water Heater
1-White Top Imperial Gas Apt. Range
•Completely installed with Automatic
Regulator and 100 lbs. of Gas, all for

$279.95
Come in and See Us
“W e service what we sell”

For
Ail Cloth Sports
Wear

Do you knit-crochet — moke Xmas wreathes cr other
items suitable to sell through the mail for Xmas
gifts? Call 65 for information on advertising in • ..

THE HIGHLANDER
mail order Xmas bazaar - September, October, and
November issues.

46 Years In Business

RANGELEY LAKE
R ID IN G CLUB
Tel. 13-12

a m i d

Quimby Pond Rd.

Bald Mountain Camps
on

An American Plan
RANGELEY. MAINE

. Resort
with Individual Cottages

Beautiful Lake Mooselookmeguntic
LOG CAM PS — M ODERN CONVENIENCES
D IN IN G ROOM, American Plan
SAND B EAC H
Telephone, Rangeley 8344

Peg and Monett Robbins

Telephone 101

ROSE and RONNIE TURMENNE, Proprietors
P. O. Bald Mountain, Maine
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F IS H I N G
IN THE

RANGELEY REGION
One or two people must have
read my article of two weeks ago,
for I have been asked what it Is
that I am ready to fight for. Since
this article will appear on tha
same day that a meeting is sched
uled on the whole problem of
fishing in Rangeley, I will not
elaborate on the theory which
prompted my statement “ if what
we want is worth having, it is
worth . fighting for” . Perhaps
there are others who feel as I do,
and I will develop the thought
more fully in my next article.
Anyone who sells fishing tackle
is asked several times in the
course of a week “ What is the
best fly to use?” Without know
ing when or where they plan to
fish, I cannot answer the question
at all, and if, knowing their plans,
and the sky and weather condi
tions when they actually reached
the fishing spot, I might not come
up with the right answers, be
cause it depends somewhat on the
fisherman’s ability with a flyrod.
It is a fairly reasonable assump
tion that those who ask questions

A home
worth improving
is worth protecting
...fu lly !
Chances are you've spent
a good deal on home im»
provement in the past
years. Redecorating or
remodeling. New furni
ture and appliances. Be
sure the added value
you’ve given your home
is fully protected in case
of fire or other disaster.
Call us today. W e’ ll be
glad to give you a prop
erty insurance check-up.

H. A. FURBISH
COMPANY
Rangeley, Maine
Tel. 146
Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company

are beginners, or fishermen with
limited fly-fishing experience, and
in all probability are planning to
fish a stream or small pond.
It Is worth mentioning that our
stream fishing in the Rangeley
Region has been real “ Hot” this
summer, due at least in part to
generous rainfall and resulting
high water, which conditions we
could always have if we had plen
ty of money, for we could have
a series of dams constructed, and
again IF the down river mills
didn’t need the water before we
were ready to release it. Just an
other instance of my claim in the
first article, that fish were not
intended to stand civilization.
The encroachment of civilization
was noted by Charles Zibeon
Southard back in 1914 when he
noted in his book— “ in certain
sections the trout streams have
become sadly depleted owing to
changed conditions created by
what some writers are pleased to
term advancing civilization” .
Assuming that we are talking
about wet fly fishing, the time
element may be divided into ear
ly morning, daytime, and evening.
With experience, the angler will
learn that early morning with an
overcast sky calls for light col
ored flies. All other conditions,
medium or dark colored flies are
the vogue.
Daytime fishing, calm or slight
ripple, clear sky background,
dark colored should be used.
Calm, light ripple, dark sky, light
to medium flies. Rough water,
any background, use any color
fly, as the sky background be
comes less effective due to ab
sorption of light by waves. In
evening fishing, calm water to
quite a ripple, sky background
blue or gray, use dark colored
flies with silver on body, or those
having large bodies. If the eve
ning sky is dark and overcast, or
it Is misty or raining, use light
colored flies.
This applies to wet-fly fishing,
just under the surface, and is in
tended to be only a very general
guide. Lengthy articles have been
written based on studies made
under water with the use of mod
ern equipment trying to learn
how the fly looks to the fish, of
greater Importance, the effect of
water on light. Before I get into
all the colors of the spectrum, I
feel that I should mention some
ot the popular flies, classified as
to color.
In the light patterns, we find
Coachman, R o y a l Coachman,
White Miller. In the medium
group we have Professor, Cow
Dung, Grizzly King and Queen of
the Waters. For dark patterns we
have Montreal, Black G n a t ,
Brown Hackle, Scarlet Ibis and
Silver Doctor. This list of twelve
is I believe a good cross section
selection based on local usage

TOWN & LAKE MOTEL
on the shore of Rangeley Lake
K IT C H E N E T T E S
6 N E W U N ITS TH IS Y E A R
Telephone 255

• FOR SALE •

pistol long rifle'or short cartridge
over a number of years. It might
must be placed just right to stop
be well to note as to size, a ten- j
any animal larger than a field
dency, over the years, to use j
mouse on the spot. The long
smaller sized hooks, 8s and 10s.
rifle hollow point is some help
here however. The 38 Special at
I have not included the Parma
muzzle has .an energy of 266 it.
chenee Belle, an old pattern which by Charles W . King
is generally credited to Attorney
lbs., about equal to a 25-20 at
Henry P. Wells, and invented (? ) j The pistol has been looked up 100 yards. At 100 yards the 3S
in 1879. Writing an article on on primarily as a dangerous wea special has an energy of around
fishing is about as rambling a pon of violence and has born the 160 lbs. This is about equal to
chore as fishing a long, winding brunt of considerable anti-gun a 22 long rifle at muzzle. Taking
brook, because when you start legislation. The good citizens of into consideration the difficulty
mentioning credits for fly pat several states have passed severe of placing your bullet just where
terns, you immediately think of registration laws and in one state, you want it with the pistol, it
many patterns associated with the South Carolina, I believe it is, would seem that the 38 Special
greater Rangeley Region, or some there is a law prohibiting the im is adequate for small game hunt
other part of Maine.
porting or possession of a pistol. ing but nothing larger than foxes
The notorious Sullivan law in or bobcats. This is not to say
Among the strickly local pat New York State prohibits the
that bigger animals cannot be
terns which have accounted for ownership or the transportation killed under certain conditions.
a fair creel are the Welch Rare of a pistol through the state with
What we are talking about is ade
bit, and the Jane Craig, origi
out a permit. Such laws as these quate power for humane hunting.
nated by Herbie Welch. Not quite are very effective in taking guns
I own four pistols, and like to
so close at hand, but still well
out of the hands of law abiding carry one of them in the woods.
known to many guides and sports
citizens. The criminal is some Why? Later we will discuss the
man are the creations of Carrie
what unlikely to give up his wea overcoming of some of the dis
G. Stevens. Mrs. Stevens, the wife
pon because of a slip of paper. advantages of the pistol.
of Wally Stevens, a well known
A police officer in New York City
guide, Is credited with creating
told me there are Utterly hun
the Ghost patterns, Black, Gray,
Green and Lady, and the Golden dreds of thousands of unlicensed
Witch. Some of you who remem pistols in New York City alone.
ber her patterns will say at once This makes them easy to obtain
A frisky saucy Red Squirrel
that her patterns are not the va for any one but a law abiding
rieties in common use today, but citizen. Permits are rather dif has muscled in on the Wests at
ficult
to
obtain
and
expensive
as
Hunter Cove. After chewing his
I have nqj;ed In more than one
way through the screen, he took
book on fly-tying and fly fishing, well.
However, the pistol has been up abode in the main house pro
that Mrs. Stevens Is credited with
getting a lot of publicity via mo ceeding with his plan to live off
originating these patterns.
vies and television these past the fat of the land. After he
You see, I have gotten away few years and is proving fascinat had created considerable havoc
from small wet flies into stream ing for a larger and larger body his presence and entry way were
ers, so I may as well keep at It. of American males. Actually, the discovered. So, it’s out in the
Bert Quimby tied a streamer he pistol has some advantages for cold world again for him, the lit
named for Chief Needahbeh. Bill sporting purposes as well as dis tle bum.
Edson, now of Dennysville, Me. advantages and for some people,
Eight youngsters among the
is well known for his light and for some purposes, is a practical
guests at Hunter Cove have help
dark Edson Tigers. Many spring gun.
The main advantage of the pis- \ed their parents get acquainted
fishermen tie onto a good fish
with that old favorite Warden’s tol is its portability; it is always and have kept the place hum
Tennis,
Worry, without knowing that it handy if carried in the pocket or ming with activities.
was originated by Joe Stickney, belt. It is a gun for unexpected ping-pong, boating, fishing, horse
a former warden supervisor, and opportunities. It is a remedy for shoes and swimming have all had
Joe also invented the well known that chronic complaint “ When their alloted workout.
Recent arrivals, are Dr. and
Supervisor, as well as the Lady ever I see game I never have a
Doctor, named for Mrs. Stickney, gun.’ It is the practical emer Mrs. Edw. M. Cohart with Paul
gency arm for those who do not and Diana of New Haven, Conn.;
a doctor of medicine.
like to go into the woods with Miss Elsie Turner of Great Neck,
This, brings me to the end of out a knife, matches and a gun N. Y.; Miss Josephine Flack of
a page, so I have read over what but who don’t want to be bur Glendale, N. Y. Arriving on Au
I have set down, and I believe it dened with a rifle or shotgun.
gust 10 are R. L. Banks and fam
is best to call it the end of this
There are three disadvantages ily of Wellesley, Mass, and Mrs.
article, so I will close with a cou to the pistol which, for some Frank Kelly and sou Buddy of
ple of questions, which I will people cancel out its advantages. Roslyn, N. Y.
attempt to explain in a later arti The first and greatest disadvant
cle. Can a fish distinguish color? age is difficulty in doing accurate
Do fish hear sound?
shooting with the short hand held
gun. The second disadvantage is
AL HODGKINS
the danger connected with the
short gun. It is so easy to point
it toward part of your anatomy
SMALL
consequently the danger of shoot
ing yourself is greater. The
shorter the barrel and the more
DINNER PARTIES
complicated the safeties on the
By Reservation Only
gun the greater is the danger.
| Therefore the. automatic is more
dangerous than the revolver.
Telephone 96-11
1 The third disadvantage is the
lack of killing power. The 22

GUNS

Star Boarder At
Hunter Cove

TOARLO

Your Favorite

---------------------

Sunday or Cone

RANQELEY LAKESIDE

FROZEN DESERT

Lodge and Cottages

Corner of Main St.
and
Kennebago Road

MODERN RUSTIC HOUSEKEEPING
Cottages
BOX 86, RANGELEY, ME.
-

a

C O T T A G E C O L O N Y A ND M O T E L . . . R A NG E L E Y .
CURT MERCIR
T*l*phon*

RvngRlky 149

TEL. 21-21

■

anFo
•
•
•
•

maine

Distinctive Housekeeping Cottages
Delightful Lakeshore Motel
Coffee Shop
The Place To Send Your Friends

PARADISE CAMPS

Herbert L. Welch

on
the chain of SANDY RIVER PONDS

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

(Ele. 1730 Ft.)
Completely Equipped For Guests

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC, MAINE

Located on State Highway No. 4 and 10
Minutes from Rangeley Village
Inquire: *

High Grade Sporting Goods—

M. G. Barter, Broker — H. B. McCard, Sales
Tel. 146

-

In The Heart Of The Rangeley Lakes

Rangeley, Me.
ai . i. i ui nmnU ; . 1
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Water Ski Show Held Sunday
Last Sunday a
large crowd
gathered to watch the After Ski
ing Show held in the waters of
the Town Park. As always the
fine show put on by director Ray
Philbrick was enjoyed by all.
The show7 opened with a ski
ers’ salute by Norm and Bill Cum
mings and Terry Phjlbrick. This
was followed by an exhibition on
the speed Bkis by Hummy Powell.
These skis are only 4 feet in
length instead of the usual 8 feet.
It was quite a thrill to watch his
performance as he jumped the
wake of the boat. John Douglass
then performed on the short shoe
skis.
The single jumping was ably
handled by Ray Philbrick, John
Douglass, Bill Cummings, Albie
Harwood, Norm Twitchell and
Hummy Powell. Jim Peters made
a first attempt at jumping and as
a result made two unhappy land
ings. Byron Brooks of Chappaqua, N. Y. took over for the disk
and stool riding and practically
defied the law, of gravity. A bit
of clowning took place when the
two baseball players tried a bit

for their performances. It is fine
to know that our local water ski
ing schools are in such capable
hands what with Norm Twitchell
at the Mingo school and Johnny
Douglass and Hummy Powell In
charge of the Rangeley School.
It is hoped that these shows
will continue In the future to he
one of the outstanding events FOR SALE: Ellis Boat House. WANTED TO BUY, Pulp wool
during the Rangeley summer sea Contact Clyde Ellis, Lake Street. and white birch, road-side o
stumpage. Call us for prices. D. (
son.

, of practice. With the pitcher skiing and the batter perched on the
jump, it was quite a feat, but Ray
Philbrick and Dan Brooks did
pretty well considering the haz
ards.
A graceful display was the
mixed doubles with Terry Phil
brick perched on Dick Brown’s
shoulders. Rather like a ballet on
B k is .
Dan Brooks, Norm Cum
mings, and Albie Harwood dem
onstrated some pretty intricate
feats with their trick skiing, and
the slolom was handled by Norm
Folks at the Barker are hav
Twitchell, Larry Brown and Dan
ing a fine time just vacationing.
Brooks.
They’ve been doing a little bit of
Norm Cumming’s free style ex everything and enjoying what
hibition was breathtaking, as was they’re doing. The Martins and
the pyramid formed by Albie Har the Skiarews have been enjoying
wood, Larry Brown, and Dan the fishing particularly with con
Brooks. Finally Hummy Powell siderable luck.
Registered this week are Mr.
and John Douglass performed the
tricky double jumping and cross and Mrs. Howard Schwartz, Bal
timore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
over.
The show closed with a grand Sklarew, New Brunswick, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Martin,
finale—-all the skiers towed be
Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
hind the boats. As in other years,
James Martin, Chicago, 111.; Dr.
this show was well attended, and
and Mrs. Edward Joseph and
the stars should he complimented
their three children, Scarsdale,
N. Y.; Dr. Sheldon Kotkin, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Weil and children, Mont
gomery, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. P.
Ephraim, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Landress, Forest Hills, N. Y.;
Mrs. James Ullman, Kansas City,
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolf,
With the arrival at the Moose gathered in the lounge for a hot
Newton Center, Mass.; Mr. and
lookmeguntic House of Mr. and and heavy bingo game.
Registered this week are Mr. Mrs. Albert Schaye, Brookline,
Mrs. Joseph Kaufman of Wash
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
ington, D. C., the 12:20 Club will and Mrs. Manny Parker, Forest Fierstein and their two children,
Hills,
N.
Y.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
again be in session. The Kauf
Irvington, N. Y.
mans have been summering at Shauber, Roslyn, N. Y.; Dr. and
Also at Barker this week are
Mooselook for many years; and Mrs. Tuckman, Bronx, N. Y.;. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levitt and
Marion
Gall,
New
York
City;
"way back when Joe began the
their 2 children, Mr. and Mrs. F.
12:20 Club which has become an |vMrs. Elizabeth Kerfur, Old Green Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jacobs and
wich, Conn.; Mabel G. Offen,
annual institution.
their two children, Mr. and Fred
Guests at Mooselook have been Stamford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Marcus, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
busy enjoying fishing trips, and Elliot Selinger, Chevy Chase; Newman and their son all of
all agreed that the cookout on Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Schnei- White Plains, N. Y.; Mr. and
the lawn Wednesday was a big derman and Mr. and Mrs. A. Solo Mrs. Judson Schuman, Long Is
success. On Sunday night tney way of Atlantic Beach, N. Y.
land, N. Y.; Mr- and Mrs. Alfred
Kandler, Cheltenham, Pa.; Mr.
Mrs. Herbert Herman and their
‘
two children, Mamaroneck, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stern and their
son, New York City; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ogulnick and their two chil
dren, Tenafly, N. J.; and Mr, and
Mrs. David Loewenstein, Wash
ington, D. C.

Vacationing Fine
At Barker

12:20 Club To Commence
Operations A t M ooselook

Town and
Lake Motel
On the evening of July 30 twelve people flew Into Rangeley air
port to attend the Tuesday evening Buffet at the Rangeley Inn. The
party arrived about 0:45 in three airplanes from Augusta, Maine.
Tlie three planes, two of which are shown in the picture, were piloted
by James Murray, William Perry and Mr. Bucklln of Augusta, pas
sengers included Mrs. Bueklin, Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Brooker,
l^ir. Allard and Mrs. Rice. Mrs. Rice Is a former teacher in the Ran
geley Schools. The party flew back to Augusta after enjoying a deli
cious meal at the Rangeley Inn Buffet.

THE BROOKS SHOP
Boys’ and Girls’

CORDUROY SLACKS
ALSO

ORLON JERSEY
m a in s t r e e t

P A G E i:

Business at Town and Lake has
been generally good this year
with many people coming and go
ing. However, some have made
the Town and Lake Motel their
summer home in Rangeley. Mr.
and Mrs. Lofstrand and party of
Baldwin, N. Y. were back again
for a 10 day stay. They have been
returning every year since the
Town and Lake opened. Also vis
iting for a while at Town and
Lake were Ned Mitchell and Gla
dys Hermanson of Newton, Mass.
They are friends of the Morton
family who are owners of Town
and Lake Motel.
All guests enjoyed a good view
of the Water Carnival from the
float on the Lake-side of the Mo
tel.

rangeley

L e t’s A ll Meet At

CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted To Buy

For Sale

Morton, Inc. Phone 165-3.

FOR SALE — 18’ Inboard motor
boat 35 hp. engine — just over
hauled. Double planked mahog
any. Electric water pump. Asking
8750. Make your offer — at my
Dock ■— South Rangeley — Phil
Marx.

LOST

Services

LOST On July 23rd Vollenda
camera in case marked C. H. R.
Write C. H. Riordon, Dunham,
Que. Canada or call the High
lander.
LOST Several small ceramic an
imal figures, one wood carving of
a deer — Lodge Hall — Follow
ing Flower Show. Finder please
phone 65.

ODERS

To Sell

PETS

DEJAY’S MINIATURE POODLES
announcing a litter of small
whites by champion learns Duke
Otto aivd daughter of champion
Adastern Majic Flame. Bathing,
boarding and clipping. Dial 4516.
Farmington, Maine.
PETS FOR SALE:
Beagles, Cockers. Dachshunds, Toy
Manchesters, puppies and stud
service. Top quality guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. Em-Roy Ken
nels, Phillips; Maine. Tel. 15.

DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN

SAT. NIGHTS
REFRESHMENTS AT

MADRID STORE
7 Days a Week
8 A.M. — 10 P.M.
Open during and after the Dance, Gat.

What Have You
Got?

TRUE'S “

CAMPS

“ Make True’s Camps your
Summer Home in Maine”
Tel. 210

TOP — RELISTINGS — FOR
SALE on Rangeley — just
south of town — one of the
finest In Maine — I>arge living
room — All electric kitchen —
5 bedrooms — 3 baths — oil
heat — Guest cottage — gard
en. Big double lot — Comple
tely furnished
$35,000
“ The lodges” — on Cupsuptic
— 877’ frontage — Log cot
tage — Living room with Rock
fireplace — Dining room — 6
Bedrooms — 2
Baths — Own
Boat Harbor Own light plant
and W’ater pump -— Furnished
$12,500

3 Previews Listings — Ask for
new listing Sheet!

SAM - 0 - SET
Telephone 25-4

LET’S TRADE

FOR SALE: A.K.C. Registered
Golden - Retrievers; and A.K.C.
registered D a c h s h u n d s . Mrs.
Atherton Mitchell, Senny Brae
Gardenst Rangeley,
Telephone
85-2.
Trade: Have square oak dir
table — swap for used port*
FOR. SALE: AKC show and hunt typewriter. Mrs. A P. Edwa
ing Beagles and German Short- Cupsuptic, Fire Station.
haired pointer pups; also oldei
dogs. Woodman, 1 mile up IIollj
Road, Farmington.
TO SWAP: Farm radio, po
typewriter, 22 rifle-Remi
repeater, stamps and coins,
gas heating stove, coins, old
R A N G ELEY
What have yon got? Jack W
LAKE
Sandy River Plan. Tel. 43-21
RANGELEY, MAINE

Also on Rangeley— A real deep
lot — 200’ frontage
$ 4,006

s. S. SW AIN

SHOE REPAIRING * Q U I C
SERVICE — Mall your shoes
us. We will repair and return,
0. D. Quality workmanship. Fa
prices. Harris Sporting Goo<
Store, Farmington, Maine.

B L O D G E T ’S
Comfortable Camps
* Catering to Fishing —
People and Family Groups
Rt. 17 — One Mile from
Oquossoc

CENTRAL
Repair Shop
W HEEL BALANCING
$1.50 Per Wheel
Plus Weights
Main St.r Rangeley
Tel. 249

$ 6,000

“ The Place That Duncan Hines Missed”
Rt. 17, Oquossoc
VIRGINIA IIUN T00N , Prop.

H O U S E K E E P IN G

ARRANGE now to have me tu
your camp piano in June 1958, t
fore the season begins. Wrh
William Maxim, 9 Highland Av
Mechanic Falls, Maine.

Orders being taken for hand
blocked Christmas Cards, your
choice of design. For information,
inquire at the Highland Studio, VISIT THE DOLL CORNER
Rangeley.
Modern rag dolls, also charact
dolls, souvenirs, old dishes, a f<
antiques. Ellis Boat House, La
Street.

On Mooseluc — 6 rooms and
Bath — Lot is 100’ frontage
and about 600’ deep — Price

WHISPERING WINDS

WANTED TO BUY clean cotto
household rags for garage use i
wiping grease. Will pay 85e
pound. D. C. Morton( Inc., Rang<
ley. Tel. 165-3.

B & E Motor
Express
* * *

Home O ffice:
Auburn, Maine
19 Knight St.
Phone 2-6181
Rangeley:
Phone 58

I

ANTIQUES

FARM — Saddleback lid.
$5,900
FARM— with big acreage and
a fine home — mostly furnish
ed — lots of wood
$ 22,000
2 American Plan Hotels
3
Sets Housekeeping Cottages —
2 Ih-ivate Rentals on Rangeley
Lake. >

PHIL M ARX - Realtor
JACK COTTRELL, Salesman
Tel. Rangeley, 21-11
TEL. 190-3 RANGELEY

New — Beautiful
Kodachrome
Slides of Rangeley Region.

BOB'S SHOP
8 Pleasant St., Rangeley, Me.

PAGE
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PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
F R I D A Y ---------------------------------------- A U G U ST 9
Deborah Kerr - Robert Mitchum

"HEAVEN KNOWS MR. ALLISON"
CinemaScope

S A T U R D A Y ---------------------------------A U G U ST 10
Gregory Peck - Richard Basehart - Leo Genn

"MOBY DICK"
CinemaScope

RANGELEY INN
“ Where tile accent
good food”

on

WORDS OF THE POET
Two Poems by JAMES HAYFORD, Orleans, Vermont*

COMPACT SPEECH

EVERY NIGHT
IS A
SPECIAL NIGHT

Spare land and lean,
So briefly green
And so long white
In northern night,
You teach
In compact speech
The economy I mean.

Treat yourself, your wife,
your date or your family
to a night out.
MON. NIGHT
is
Family Night in our
Dining Room

Baked Virginia Ham
Dinner

Life on hard ground
Proves people sound,
Love of hare earth
Explains the worth
And proper power
Of money and the hour
And mirth.

$1.85

S U N D A Y -------------------------------------- A U G U ST 11
Fred Astaire - Audrey Hepburn

"FUNNY FACE"

TUK3. NIGHT
is
Buffet Night in the
Arch Room

Vista Vision

Mountain Food and
Mountains of it!

M O N D A Y ------------- ------------------------ A U G U ST 12

$3.00

Bing Crosby - Grace Kelly - William Holden

"THE COUNTRY GIRL"
T U E S D A Y ------------------- ---------------- A U G U ST 13
Spencer Tracy - Katharine Hepburn

"THE DESK SET"
CinemaScope

W E D N E S D A Y ----------------------------- A U G U ST 14

"SOLID GOLD CADILLAC"
T H U R S D A Y — ------------ ---------- — A U G U ST 15
Nancy Kelly - Patty McCormack

"THE BAD SEED"

This Week

In Rangeley

MEALS: Phone for reservations
to Saddleback, Badgers, To-ArLo, Rangeley Inn, York’s, Kenne
bago, Mooselookmeguntic House,
The Barker, True’s, Henry’s Ran
geley Beach Camps, Bemis, Coun
try Club Hotel, Bald Mountain,
Mingo Spring Hotel, Pleasant Isl
and Lodge and Pickfords.
BUFFETS: At Rangeley Inn on
Tuesdays, Kennebago on Thurs
days, and Saddleback on Satur
days.
DANCES: Every Wednesday
night at the Rangeley Inn and at
Eemis, Friday nights ajr Country

WHAT’S
NEXT?
“DOC.” GRANT’S
RESTAURANT

Club Hotel. Sunday nights at Min
go Spring H o t e l . COUNTRY
DANCES: on Tuesday nights at
the Oquossoc Community Club,
and Sunday nights at the Barker.
Dancing nine to one.
MAGIC SHOWS: At Wanita
Wanda on Thursdays at 8 p. m.
and at Bemis on Saturdays.
BOAT CRUISES: On Rangeley
Lake, for reservations phone
Frank Case at 237 or 30, or Jim
Marshall at Wanita Wanda. On
Mooselookmeguntic, phone the
Mooselookmeguntic House.
HORSEBACK
RIDING:
At
Rolling Hill Ranch and the Ran
geley Lakes Riding Club.
GOLF: At the Country Club or
Mingo Courses.
WATER SKIING INSTRUC
TIONS: For appointments phone
the Rangeley Water Ski School at
237 or 231-11, or Norm Twitchell
at the Mingo Springs Hotel.
SCENIC RIDES: On rte. 17 for
views of the Rangeley Lakes and
Eustis Ridge; rte. 16 for pano
rama of Bigelow Range and
Flagstaff Lake. Coos Canyon off
rte. 17 in Byron.
TOURS: Oquossoc Fish Hatch
ery open daily, off rte. 4 Oquos
soc. Oxford Paper Co. in Rum-

$1.85
THURS. NIGHT
is
New England Folks Night
in the
Dining Room

Corn Beef and Cabbage
$1.85
FRI. NIGHT
is
Mother’s Night Out in our
Dining Room

Fried Deep Sea Platter
( Lohisters-S hrim p-Sca Hops)
$1.85
SAT. NIGHT
is
Revelry Night in our
Coffee Shop

Roast Chicken Dinner
$1.85
SUN. NIGHT
is
Date Night in our
Dining Room

Roast Stuffed
Tom Turkey Dinner
$1.85
Each dinner complete from
appetizer to dessert
For Seafood lovers, see
our special seafood menu

—

ARCH ROOM

DATES TO KEEP IN MIND
August 8th and 9th. Doc Grant’*

SADDLEBACK ROAD

UNIQUE GIFTS

Utility Subs

John Miles,
Vernon Collins
Al Hodgkins,
Emory Scribner, Jr.
Litter bearers
Wesley Miller,
Basil Kinney, Ed. Parsons

Captain Collins is quoted as
saying “ Lions are not responsible
Children’s Festival on Richard for any Rotarians that can't
walk the next day.” It is under
son Street.
August 8th at 8:00 p.m. Open stood that there is to be a spe
meeting on Fishing at the cial donkey for Fred Welsh. It
is trained to walk on stilts.
Lodge Hall.

The RANGELEY INN

lA K C W O O O l
Skowhegan 7-8331
STARTS MON. thru Aug. IT
Screen Stars — In Person

JAN STERLING
JEROME COWAN
in “ Here Today”
Gay Sophisticated Comedy
Of Hi-Jinks in- Nassau
Last times this week

Basil Rathbone in
“ WITNESS FOR THE
PROSECUTION”
Dine at LAKEWOOD INN

i

Sunday Buffets 6-8:30 P.M.

THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

ADDRESS

THE RED BARN

The Rangeley Lions Club, hav
ing started the battle challenge
with the doughty Rotary Club
boys to a Donkey Baseball game,
have lost no time in rallying a
stalwart squad of bronco-busters
to take them on.
Captain Saul Collins announces
this line-up:;
Catcher
Harlan Doak
Pitcher
Ardine Collins
1st base
George Kesner

John Kidder, Jr.
Saul Colling
Spike Kidder
Maurice Thibault
Carl Eastwood
Eric Sandstrom
Gus Hinkley,
Clayton Arnsberg,
Bob White

Subscription Blank
NAME

DAGMAR’S

2nd base
S.S.
3rd base
L. field
C. field
R. field
Water boys

Lions Announce
Donkey Ball
Line-Up

ford, Monday through Friday. In August 10th at 10:00 a.m. Food
terested parties should be at the
Sale sponsored by the Guild of
lower gate off rte. 2 in Mexico
the Church of the Good Shep
before 2 p.m. No children under
herd at tht theatre lobby.
12 yrs. due to insurance. Two
August 10th at Rangeley Inn,
hour tour.
the Firemen’s Ball sponsored
by Fire Co. No. 2. Dancing 9
HIKES: To Piazza Rock along
to 1.
Appalachian Trail off rte. 4, trail
continues to summit of Saddle August 11th thru 18th Rangeley
back Mountain; the Cascades,
Art W'eek, paintings displayed
trail directly behind Greenvale
in Main St. windows.
School House off rte. 4 ; Small’s August 14th at 8:00 p.m. Don
Falls on rte. 4, picuic area in
key Baseball Game between the
Lions and the Rotarians at
view of falls.
Lions Field off Robbing Ave.
SIGHT SEEING TOURS: Call
Alex’s Taxi at 167 for charter
trips.
OLD FASHIONED
LIBRARY: In Rangeley, open
FIDDLER
2 to 5 daily and 7- to 9 Saturday
Wanted For Night
nights. (Closed Wednesdays and
Of Augnst 22
Sundays.)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th

RANGELEY INN

Of rooted flexibility
The model is a tree.
Compliance, fixity,
The tree has both.
The principle is growth.
The essence is to live,
To stay put and yet give,
To sway and still not snap—
And tvkat it takes is blood o r‘.,<sp.

Roast Beef Dinner

FIREMAN'S BALL
A t The

THE PRINCIPLE IS GROWTH
#

WED. NIGHT
is
Bachelor .Night in the
Coffee Shop

Judy Holliday - Paul Douglas

A U G U S T 8, 1957

-------------i---------------------------------------------------------------- —------

CITY --------------------------------------------------- S T A T E ------------------------------AMOUNT ENCLOSED $---------------12 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION
Regular yearly rate
June, July and August,
copies) And, during the
ber, December, January,

CHECK □

$2.00. This includes from 11 to 13 copies during the months of
according to the needs of the season. (1957 summer season 13
winter season one copy per month for September, October, Novem
February, March, April and May.

